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(1) A State or a political subdivision
of a State;

(2) An organization exempt from in-
come tax under section 501(c)(3) or (13)
of the Internal Revenue Code; or

(3) A funeral director in connection
with burial of a close relative.

[44 FR 34481, June 15, 1979. Redesignated at 48
FR 21929, May 16, 1983]

Subpart E—Deductions; Reduc-
tions; and Nonpayments of
Benefits

AUTHORITY: Secs. 202, 203, 204 (a) and (e),
205 (a) and (c), 222(b), 223(e), 224, 225, and
702(a)(5) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
402, 403, 404 (a) and (e), 405 (a) and (c), 422(b),
423(e), 424a, 425, and 902(a)(5)).

SOURCE: 32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 404.401 Deduction, reduction, and
nonpayment of monthly benefits or
lump-sum death payments.

Under certain conditions the amount
of a monthly insurance benefit (see
§§ 404.377 through 404.380 for provisions
concerning special payments at age 72)
or the lump-sum death payment as cal-
culated under the pertinent provisions
of sections 202 and 203 of the Act (in-
cluding reduction for age under section
202(q) of a monthly benefit) must be in-
creased or decreased to determine the
amount to be actually paid to a bene-
ficiary. Increases in the amount of a
monthly benefit or lump-sum death
payment are based upon recomputation
and recalculations of the primary in-
surance amount (see subpart C of this
part). A decrease in the amount of a
monthly benefit or lump-sum death
payment is required in the following
instances:

(a) Reductions. A reduction of a per-
son’s monthly benefit is required
where:

(1) The total amount of the monthly
benefits payable on an earnings record
exceeds the maximum that may be paid
(see § 404.403);

(2) An application for monthly bene-
fits is effective for a month during a
retroactive period, and the maximum
has already been paid for that month
or would be exceeded if such benefit
were paid for that month (see § 404.406);

(3) An individual is entitled to old-
age or disability insurance benefits in
addition to any other monthly benefit
(see § 404.407);

(4) An individual under age 65 is con-
currently entitled to disability insur-
ance benefits and to certain public dis-
ability benefits (see § 404.408);

(5) An individual is entitled in a
month to a widow’s or widower’s insur-
ance benefit that is reduced under sec-
tion 202 (e)(4) or (f)(5) of the Act and to
any other monthly insurance benefit
other than an old-age insurance benefit
(see § 404.407(b)); or

(6) An individual is entitled in a
month to old-age, disability, wife’s,
husband’s, widow’s, or widower’s insur-
ance benefit and reduction is required
under section 202(q) of the Act (see
§ 404.410).

(b) Deductions. A deduction from a
monthly benefit or a lump-sum death
payment may be required because of:

(1) An individual’s earnings or work
(see §§ 404.415 and 404.417);

(2) Failure of certain beneficiaries re-
ceiving wife’s or mother’s insurance
benefits to have a child in her care (see
§ 404.421);

(3) The earnings or work of an old-
age insurance beneficiary where a wife,
husband, or child is also entitled to
benefits (see §§ 404.415 and 404.417);

(4) Failure to report within the pre-
scribed period either certain work out-
side the United States or not having
the care of a child (see § 404.451);

(5) Failure to report within the pre-
scribed period earnings from work in
employment or self-employment (see
§ 404.453);

(6) Refusal to accept rehabilitation
services in certain cases (see § 404.422);
or

(7) Certain taxes which were neither
deducted from the wages of maritime
employees nor paid to the Federal Gov-
ernment (see § 404.457).

(c) Adjustments. Adjustments may be
required because an error has been
made in payments to an individual (see
subpart F of this part).

(d) Nonpayments. Nonpayment of
monthly benefits may be required be-
cause:

(1) The individual is an alien who has
been outside the United States for
more than 6 months (see § 404.460);
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(2) The individual on whose earnings
record entitlement is based has been
deported (see § 404.464);

(3) The individual is engaged in sub-
stantial gainful activity while entitled
to disability insurance benefits based
on ‘‘statutory blindness’’ (see § 404.467);
or

(4) The individual has not provided
satisfactory proof that he or she has a
Social Security number or has not
properly applied for a Social Security
number (see § 404.469).

(e) Recalculation. A reduction by re-
calculation of a benefit amount may be
prescribed because an individual has
been convicted of certain offenses (see
§ 404.465) or because the primary insur-
ance amount is recalculated (see sub-
part C of this part).

(f) Suspensions. Suspension of month-
ly benefits may be required pursuant to
section 203(h)(3) of the Act (the Social
Security Administration has informa-
tion indicating that work deductions
may reasonably be expected for the
year), or pursuant to section 225 of the
Act (the Social Security Administra-
tion has information indicating a bene-
ficiary is no longer disabled).

[40 FR 30813, July 23, 1975, as amended at 48
FR 37016, Aug. 16, 1983; 56 FR 41789, Aug. 23,
1991]

§ 404.401a When we do not pay bene-
fits because of a disability bene-
ficiary’s work activity.

If you are receiving benefits because
you are disabled or blind as defined in
title II of the Social Security Act, we
will stop your monthly benefits even
though you have a disabling impair-
ment (§ 404.1511), if you engage in sub-
stantial gainful activity during the re-
entitlement period (§ 404.1592a) follow-
ing completion of the trial work period
(§ 404.1592). You will, however, be paid
benefits for the first month after the
trial work period in which you do sub-
stantial gainful activity and the two
succeeding months, whether or not you
do substantial gainful activity in those
two months. If anyone else is receiving
monthly benefits based on your earn-
ings record, that individual will not be
paid benefits for any month for which
you cannot be paid benefits during the
reentitlement period. Earnings from

work activity during a trial work pe-
riod will not stop your benefits.

[49 FR 22271, May 29, 1984, as amended at 58
FR 64883, Dec. 10, 1993]

§ 404.402 Interrelationship of deduc-
tions, reductions, adjustments, and
nonpayment of benefits.

(a) Deductions, reductions, adjustment.
Deductions because of earnings or work
(see §§ 404.415 and 404.417); failure to
have a child ‘‘in her care’’ (see
§ 404.421); refusal to accept rehabilita-
tion services (see § 404.422); as a penalty
for failure to timely report noncovered
work outside the United States, failure
by a woman to report that she no
longer has a child ‘‘in her care,’’ or
failure to timely report earnings (see
§§ 404.451 and 404.453); because of unpaid
maritime taxes (see § 404.457); or non-
payments because of drug addiction
and alcoholism to individuals other
than an insured individual who are en-
titled to benefits on the insured indi-
vidual’s earnings record are made:

(1) Before making any reductions be-
cause of the maximum (see § 404.403),

(2) Before applying the benefit round-
ing provisions (see § 404.304(f)), and,

(3) Except for deductions imposed as
a penalty (see §§ 404.451 and 404.453), be-
fore making any adjustment necessary
because an error has been made in the
payment of benefits (see subpart F).
However, for purposes of charging ex-
cess earnings for taxable years begin-
ning after December 1960 or ending
after June 1961, see paragraph (b) of
this section and § 404.437 for reductions
that apply before such charging.

(b) Reductions, nonpayments. (1) Re-
duction because of the maximum (see
§ 404.403) is made:

(i) Before reduction because of simul-
taneous entitlement to old-age or
disability insurance benefits and to
other benefits (see § 404.407);

(ii) Before reduction in benefits for
age (see §§ 404.410 through 404.413);

(iii) Before adjustment necessary be-
cause an error has been made in the
payment of benefits (see subpart F of
this part);

(iv) Before reduction because of enti-
tlement to certain public disability
benefits provided under Federal, State,
or local laws or plans (see § 404.408);
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(v) Before nonpayment of an individ-
ual’s benefits because he is an alien liv-
ing outside the United States for 6
months (see § 404.460), or because of de-
portation (see § 404.464); and

(vi) Before the redetermination of
the amount of benefit payable to an in-
dividual who has been convicted of cer-
tain offenses (see § 404.465).

(2) Reduction of benefits because of
entitlement to certain public disability
benefits (see § 404.408) is made before
deduction:

(i) Under section 203 of the Act relat-
ing to work (see §§ 404.415, 404.417,
404.451, and 404.453) and failure to have
care of a child (see §§ 404.421 and
404.451), and

(ii) Under section 222(b) of the Act on
account of refusal to accept rehabilita-
tion services (see § 404.422).

(3) Reduction of the benefit of a
spouse who is receiving a Government
pension (see § 404.408(a)) is made after
the withholding of payments as listed
in paragraph (d)(1) of this section and
after reduction because of receipt of
certain public disability benefits (para-
graph (b)(2) of this section).

(c) Alien outside the United States; de-
portation nonpayment—deduction. If an
individual is subject to nonpayment of
a benefit for a month under § 404.460 or
§ 404.464, no deduction is made from his
benefit for that month under § 404.415,
§ 404.417, or § 404.421, and no deduction is
made because of that individual’s work
from the benefit of any person entitled
or deemed entitled to benefits under
§ 404.420, on his earnings record, for
that month.

(d) Order of priority—deductions and
other withholding provisions. Deductions
and other withholding provisions are
applied in accordance with the follow-
ing order of priority:

(1) Current nonpayments under
§§ 404.460, 404.464, 404.465, 404.467, and
404.469;

(2) Current reductions under § 404.408;
(3) Current reductions under

§ 404.408a;
(4) Current deductions under

§§ 404.417, 404.421, and 404.422;
(5) Current withholding of benefits

under § 404.456;
(6) Unpaid maritime tax deductions

(§ 404.457);

(7) Withholdings to recover overpay-
ments (see subpart F of this part);

(8) Penalty deductions under §§ 404.451
and 404.453.

[40 FR 30813, July 23, 1975, as amended at 44
FR 29047, May 18, 1979; 48 FR 37016, Aug. 16,
1983; 48 FR 46148, Oct. 11, 1983; 56 FR 41789,
Aug. 23, 1991; 60 FR 8146, Feb. 10, 1995]

§ 404.403 Reduction where total
monthly benefits exceed maximum
family benefits payable.

(a) General. (1) The Social Security
Act limits the amount of monthly ben-
efits that can be paid for any month
based on the earnings of an insured in-
dividual. If the total benefits to which
all persons are entitled on one earnings
record exceed a maximum amount pre-
scribed by law, then those benefits
must be reduced so that they do not ex-
ceed that maximum.

(2) The method of determining the
total benefits payable (the family maxi-
mum) depends on when the insured indi-
vidual died or became eligible, which-
ever is earlier. For purposes of this sec-
tion, the year in which the insured in-
dividual becomes eligible refers gen-
erally to the year in which the individ-
ual attains age 62 or becomes disabled.
However, where eligibility or death is
in 1979 or later, the year of death, at-
tainment of age 62, or beginning of cur-
rent disability does not control if the
insured individual was entitled to a
disability benefit within the 12 month
period preceding current eligibility or
death. Instead the year in which the in-
dividual became eligible for the former
disability insurance benefit is the year
of eligibility.

(3) The benefits of an individual enti-
tled as a divorced spouse or surviving
divorced spouse will not be reduced
pursuant to this section. The benefits
of all other individuals entitled on the
same record will be determined under
this section as if no such divorced
spouse or surviving divorced spouse
were entitled to benefits.

(4) In any case where more than one
individual is entitled to benefits as the
spouse or surviving spouse of a worker
for the same month, and at least one of
those individuals is entitled based on a
marriage not valid under State law (see
§§ 404.345 and 404.346), the benefits of the
individual whose entitlement is based
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on a valid marriage under State law
will not be reduced pursuant to this
section. The benefits of all other indi-
viduals entitled on the same record
(unless excluded by paragraph (a)(3) of
this section) will be determined under
this section as if such validly married
individual were not entitled to bene-
fits.

(b) Eligibility or death before 1979.
Where more than one individual is en-
titled to monthly benefits for the same
month on the same earnings record, a
reduction in the total benefits payable
for that month may be required (except
in cases involving a saving clause—see
§ 404.405) if the maximum family bene-
fit is exceeded. The maximum is ex-
ceeded if the total of the monthly bene-
fits exceeds the amount appearing in
column V of the applicable table in sec-
tion 215(a) of the Act on the line on
which appears in column IV the pri-
mary insurance amount of the insured
individual whose earnings record is the
basis for the benefits payable. Where
the maximum is exceeded, the total
benefits for each month after 1964 are
reduced to the amount appearing in
column V. However, when any of the
persons entitled to benefits on the in-
sured individual’s earnings would, ex-
cept for the limitation described in
§ 404.353(b), be entitled to child’s insur-
ance benefits on the basis of the earn-
ings record of one or more other in-
sured individuals, the total benefits
payable may not be reduced to less
than the smaller of—

(1) The sum of the maximum
amounts of benefits payable on the
basis of the earnings records of all such
insured individuals, or

(2) The last figure in column V of the
applicable table in (or deemed to be in)
section 215(a) of the Act. The applicable
table refers to the table which is effec-
tive for the month the benefit is pay-
able.

(c) Eligible for old-age insurance bene-
fits or dies in 1979. If an insured individ-
ual becomes eligible for old-age insur-
ance benefits or dies in 1979, the
monthly maximum is as follows—

(1) 150 percent of the first $230 of the
individual’s primary insurance
amount, plus

(2) 272 percent of the primary insur-
ance amount over $230 but not over
$332, plus

(3) 134 percent of the primary insur-
ance amount over $332 but not over
$433, plus

(4) 175 percent of the primary insur-
ance amount over $433.

If the total of this computation is not
a multiple of $0.10, it will be rounded to
the next lower multiple of $0.10.

(d) Eligible for old-age insurance bene-
fits or dies after 1979. (1) If an insured in-
dividual becomes eligible for old-age
insurance benefits or dies after 1979,
the monthly maximum is computed as
in paragraph (c) of this section. How-
ever, the dollar amounts shown there
will be updated each year as average
earnings rise. This updating is done by
first dividing the average of the total
wages (see § 404.203(m)) for the second
year before the individual dies or be-
comes eligible, by the average of the
total wages for 1977. The result of that
computation is then multiplied by each
dollar amount in the formula in para-
graph (c) of this section. Each updated
dollar amount will be rounded to the
nearer dollar; if the amount is an exact
multiple of $0.50 (but not of $1), it will
be rounded to the next higher $1.

(2) Before November 2 of each cal-
endar year after 1978, the Secretary
will publish in the FEDERAL REGISTER
the formula and updated dollar
amounts to be used for determining the
monthly maximum for the following
year.

(d–1) Entitled to disability insurance
benefits after June 1980. If you first be-
come eligible for old-age or disability
insurance benefits after 1978 and first
entitled to disability insurance bene-
fits after June 1980, we compute the
monthly family maximum under a for-
mula which is different from that in
paragraphs (c) and (d) of this section.
The computation under the new for-
mula is as follows:

(1) We take 85 percent of your aver-
age indexed monthly earnings (as com-
puted in § 404.212a of this part) and
compare that figure with your primary
insurance amount (as computed in
§ 404.212). We work with the larger of
these two amounts.

(2) We take 150 percent of your pri-
mary insurance amount.
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(3) We compare the results of para-
graphs (d–1) (1) and (2) of this section.
The smaller amount is the monthly
family maximum. As a result of this
rule, the entitled spouse and children
of some workers will not be paid any
benefits because the family maximum
does not exceed the primary insurance
amount.

(e) Person entitled on more than one
record during years after 1978 and before
1984. (1) If any of the persons entitled
to monthly benefits on the earnings
record of an insured individual would,
except for the limitation described in
§ 404.353(b), be entitled to child’s insur-
ance benefits on the earnings record of
one or more other insured individuals,
the total benefits payable may not be
reduced to less than the smaller of—(i)
the sum of the maximum amounts of
benefits payable on the earnings
records of all the insured individuals,
or (ii) 1.75 times the highest primary
insurance amount possible for that
month based on the average indexed
monthly earnings equal to one-twelfth
of the contribution and benefit base de-
termined for that year.

(2) If benefits are payable on the
earnings of more than one individual
and the primary insurance amount of
one of the insured individuals was com-
puted under the provisions in effect be-
fore 1979 and the primary insurance
amount of the others was computed
under the provisions in effect after
1978, the maximum monthly benefits
cannot be more than the amount com-
puted under paragraph (e)(1) of this
section.

(f) Person entitled on more than one
record for years after 1983. (1) If any per-
son for whom paragraphs (c) and (d)
would apply is entitled to monthly ben-
efits on the earnings record of an in-
sured individual would, except for the
limitation described in § 404.353(b), be
entitled to child’s insurance benefits
on the earnings record of one or more
other insured individuals, the total
benefits payable to all persons on the
earnings record of any of those insured
individuals may not be reduced to less
than the smaller of:

(i) The sum of the maximum amounts
of benefits payable on the earnings
records of all the insured individuals,
or

(ii) 1.75 times the highest primary in-
surance amount possible for January
1983, or if later, January of the year
that the person becomes entitled or re-
entitled on more than one record.

This highest primary insurance
amount possible for that year will be
based on the average indexed monthly
earnings equal to one-twelfth of the
contribution and benefit base deter-
mined for that year. Thereafter, the
total monthly benefits payable to per-
sons on the earnings record of those in-
sured individuals will then be increased
only when monthly benefits are in-
creased because of cost-of-living ad-
justments (see § 404.270ff).

(2) If benefits are payable on the
earnings of more than one individual
and the primary insurance amount of
one of the insured individuals was com-
puted under the provisions in effect be-
fore 1979 and the primary insurance
amount of the other was computed
under the provisions in effect after
1978, the maximum monthly benefits
cannot be more than the amount com-
puted under paragraph (f)(1) of this sec-
tion.

[45 FR 1611, Jan. 8, 1980, as amended at 46 FR
25601, May 8, 1981; 48 FR 46148, Oct. 11, 1983;
51 FR 12606, Apr. 14, 1986; 58 FR 64892, Dec. 10,
1993]

§ 404.404 How reduction for maximum
affects insured individual and other
persons entitled on his earnings
record.

If a reduction of monthly benefits is
required under the provisions of
§ 404.403, the monthly benefit amount of
each of the persons entitled to a
monthly benefits on the same earnings
record (with the exception of the indi-
vidual entitled to old-age or disability
insurance benefits) is proportionately
reduced so that the total benefits that
can be paid in 1 month (including an
amount equal to the primary insurance
amount of the old-age or disability in-
surance beneficiary, when applicable)
does not exceed the maximum family
benefit (except as provided in § 404.405
where various savings clause provisions
are described).
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§ 404.405 Situations where total bene-
fits can exceed maximum because
of ‘‘savings clause.’’

The following provisions are savings
clauses and describe exceptions to the
rules concerning the maximum amount
payable on an individual’s earnings
record in a month as described in
§ 404.403. The effect of a savings clause is
to avoid lowering benefit amounts or
to guarantee minimum increases to
certain persons entitled on the earn-
ings record of the insured individual
when a statutory change has been
made that would otherwise disadvan-
tage them. The reduction described in
§ 404.403 does not apply in the following
instances:

(a)—(m) [Reserved]
(n) Months after August 1972. The re-

duction described in § 404.403(a) shall
not apply to benefits for months after
August 1972 where two or more persons
were entitled to benefits for August
1972 based upon the filing of an applica-
tion in August 1972 or earlier and the
total of such benefits was subject to re-
duction for the maximum under
§ 404.403 (or would have been subject to
such reduction except for this para-
graph) for January 1971. In such a case,
maximum family benefits on the in-
sured individual’s earnings record for
any month after August 1972 may not
be less than the larger of:

(1) The maximum family benefits for
such month determined under the ap-
plicable table in section 215(a) of the
Act (the applicable table in section
215(a) is that table which is effective
for the month the benefit is payable or
in the case of a lump-sum payment, the
month the individual died); or

(2) The total obtained by multiplying
each benefit for August 1972 after re-
duction for the maximum but before
deduction or reduction for age, by 120
percent and raising each such increased
amount, if it is not a multiple of 10
cents, to the next higher multiple of 10
cents.

(o) Months after December 1972. The re-
duction described in § 404.403 shall not
apply to benefits for months after De-
cember 1972 in the following cases:

(1) In the case of a redetermination of
widow’s or widower’s benefits, the re-
duction described in § 404.403 shall not
apply if:

(i) Two or more persons were entitled
to benefits for December 1972 on the
earnings records of a deceased individ-
ual and at least one such person is en-
titled to benefits as the deceased indi-
vidual’s widow or widower for Decem-
ber 1972 and for January 1973; and

(ii) The total of benefits to which all
persons are entitled for January 1973 is
reduced (or would be reduced if deduc-
tions were not applicable) for the maxi-
mum under § 404.403.

In such case, the benefit of each person
referred to in paragraph (o)(1)(i) of this
section for months after December 1972
shall be no less than the amount it
would have been if the widow’s or wid-
ower’s benefit had not been redeter-
mined under the Social Security
Amendments of 1972.

(2) In the case of entitlement to
child’s benefits based upon disability
which began between ages 18 and 22 the
reduction described in § 404.403 shall
not apply if:

(i) One or more persons were entitled
to benefits on the insured individual’s
earnings record for December 1972
based upon an application filed in that
month or earlier; and

(ii) One or more persons not included
in paragraph (o)(2)(i) of this section are
entitled to child’s benefits on that
earnings record for January 1973 based
upon disability which began in the pe-
riod from ages 18 to 22; and

(iii) The total benefits to which all
persons are entitled on that record for
January 1973 is reduced (or would be re-
duced if deductions were not applica-
ble) for the maximum under § 404.403.

In such case, the benefit of each person
referred to in paragraph (o)(2)(i) of this
section for months after December 1972
shall be no less than the amount it
would have been if the person entitled
to child’s benefits based upon disability
in the period from ages 18 to 22 were
not so entitled.

(3) In the case of entitlement of cer-
tain surviving divorced mothers, the
reduction described in § 404.403 shall
not apply if:

(i) One or more persons were entitled
to benefits on the insured individual’s
earnings record for December 1972
based upon an application filed in De-
cember 1972 or earlier; and
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(ii) One or more persons not included
in paragraph (o)(3)(i) of this section are
entitled to benefits on that earnings
record as a surviving divorced mother
for a month after December 1972; and

(iii) The total of benefits to which all
persons are entitled on that record for
any month after December 1972 is re-
duced (or would be reduced if deduc-
tions were not applicable) for the maxi-
mum under § 404.403.

In such case, the benefit of each such
person referred to in paragraph (o)(3)(i)
of this section for months after Decem-
ber 1972 in which any person referred to
in paragraph (o)(3)(ii) of this section is
entitled shall be no less than it would
have been if the person(s) referred to in
paragraph (o)(3)(ii) of this section had
not become entitled to benefits.

(p) Months after December 1973. The re-
duction described in § 404.403 shall not
apply to benefits for months after De-
cember 1973 where two or more persons
were entitled to monthly benefits for
January 1971 or earlier based upon ap-
plications filed in January 1971 or ear-
lier, and the total of such benefits was
subject to reduction for the maximum
under § 404.403 for January 1971 or ear-
lier. In such a case, maximum family
benefits payable on the insured individ-
ual’s earnings record for any month
after January 1971 may not be less than
the larger of:

(1) The maximum family benefit for
such month shown in the applicable
table in section 215(a) of the Act (the
applicable table in section 215(a) of the
Act is that table which is effective for
the month the benefit is payable or in
the case of a lump-sum payment, the
month the individual died); or

(2) The largest amount which has
been determined payable for any
month for persons entitled to benefits
on the insured individual’s earnings
records; or

(3) In the case of persons entitled to
benefits on the insured individual’s
earnings record for the month imme-
diately preceding the month of a gen-
eral benefit or cost-of-living increase
after September 1972, an amount equal
to the sum of the benefit amount for
each person (excluding any part of an
old-age insurance benefit increased be-
cause of delayed retirement under the
provisions of § 404.305(a) for the month

immediately before the month of in-
crease in the primary insurance
amount (after reduction for the family
maximum but before deductions or re-
ductions for age) multiplied by the per-
centage of increase. Any such increased
amount, if it is not a multiple of $0.10,
will be raised to the next higher mul-
tiple of $0.10 for months before June
1982 and reduced to the next lower mul-
tiple of $0.10 for months after May 1982.

(q) Months after May 1978. The family
maximum for months after May 1978 is
figured for all beneficiaries just as it
would have been if none of them had
gotten a benefit increase because of the
retirement credit if:

(1) One or more persons were entitled
(without the reduction required by
§ 404.406) to monthly benefits for May
1978 on the wages and self-employment
income of a deceased wage earner;

(2) The benefit for June 1978 of at
least one of those persons is increased
by reason of a delayed retirement cred-
it (see § 404.330(b)(4) or § 404.333(b)(4));
and

(3) The total amount of monthly ben-
efits to which all those persons are en-
titled is reduced because of the maxi-
mum or would be so reduced except for
certain restrictions (see § 404.403 and
§ 404.402(a)).

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 40
FR 30814, July 23, 1975; 43 FR 8132, Feb. 28,
1978; 43 FR 29277, July 7, 1978; 48 FR 46148,
Oct. 11, 1983]

§ 404.406 Reduction for maximum be-
cause of retroactive effect of appli-
cation for monthly benefits.

Under the provisions described in
§ 404.403, beginning with the month in
which a person files an application and
becomes entitled to benefits on an in-
sured individual’s earnings record, the
benefit rate of other persons entitled
on the same earnings record (aside
from the individual on whose earnings
record entitlement is based) are ad-
justed downward, if necessary, so that
the maximum benefits payable on one
earnings record will not be exceeded.
An application may also be effective
(retroactively) for benefits for months
before the month of filing (see § 404.607).
For any month before the month of fil-
ing, however, benefits that have been
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previously certified by the Administra-
tion for payment to other persons (on
the same earnings record) are not
changed. Rather, the benefit payment
of the person filing the application in
the later month is reduced for each
month of the retroactive period to the
extent that may be necessary, so that
no earlier payment to some other per-
son is made erroneous. This means that
for each month of the retroactive pe-
riod the amount payable to the person
filing the later application is the dif-
ference, if any, between (a) the total
amount of benefits actually certified
for payment to other persons for that
month, and (b) the maximum amount
of benefits payable for that month to
all persons, including the person filing
later.

§ 404.407 Reduction because of entitle-
ment to other benefits.

(a) Entitlement to old-age or disability
insurance benefit and other monthly ben-
efit. If an individual is entitled to an
old-age insurance benefit or disability
insurance benefit for any month after
August 1958 and to any other monthly
benefit payable under the provisions of
title II of the Act (see subpart D of this
part) for the same month, such other
benefit for the month, after any reduc-
tion under section 202(q) of the Act be-
cause of entitlement to such benefit for
months before retirement age and any
reduction under section 203(a) of the
Act, is reduced (but not below zero) by
an amount equal to such old-age insur-
ance benefit (after reduction under sec-
tion 202(q) of the Act) or such disabil-
ity insurance benefit, as the case may
be.

(b) Entitlement to widow’s or widower’s
benefit and other monthly benefit. If an
individual is entitled for any month
after August 1965 to a widow’s or wid-
ower’s insurance benefit under the pro-
visions of section 202 (e)(4) or (f)(5) of
the Act and to any other monthly ben-
efit payable under the provisions of
title II of the Act (see subpart D) for
the same month, except an old-age in-
surance benefit, such other insurance
benefit for that month, after any re-
duction under paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, any reduction for age under sec-
tion 202(q) of the Act, and any reduc-
tion under the provisions described in

section 203(a) of the Act, shall be re-
duced, but not below zero, by an
amount equal to such widow’s or wid-
ower’s insurance benefit after any re-
duction or reductions under paragraph
(a) of this section or section 203(a) of
the Act.

(c) Entitlement to old-age insurance
benefit and disability insurance benefit.
Any individual who is entitled for any
month after August 1965 to both an old-
age insurance benefit and a disability
insurance benefit shall be entitled to
only the larger of such benefits for
such month, except that where the in-
dividual so elects, he or she shall in-
stead be entitled to only the smaller of
such benefits for such month. Only a
person defined in § 404.612 (a), (c), or (d)
may make the above described elec-
tion.

(d) Child’s insurance benefits. A child
may, for any month, be simultaneously
entitled to a child’s insurance benefit
on more than one individual’s earnings
if all the conditions for entitlement de-
scribed in § 404.350 are met with respect
to each claim. Where a child is simul-
taneously entitled to child’s insurance
benefits on more than one earnings
record, the general rule is that the
child will be paid an amount which is
based on the record having the highest
primary insurance amount. However,
the child will be paid a higher amount
which is based on the earnings record
having a lower primary insurance
amount if no other beneficiary entitled
on any record would receive a lower
benefit because the child is paid on the
record with the lower primary insur-
ance amount. (See § 404.353(b).)

(e) Entitlement to more than one benefit
where not all benefits are child’s insur-
ance benefits and no benefit is an old-age
or disability insurance benefit. If an indi-
vidual (other than an individual to
whom section 202 (e)(4) or (f)(5) of the
Act applies) is entitled for any month
to more than one monthly benefit pay-
able under the provisions of this sub-
part, none of which is an old-age or dis-
ability insurance benefit and all of
which are not child’s insurance bene-
fits, only the greater of the monthly
benefits to which he would (but for the
provisions of this paragraph) otherwise
be entitled is payable for such month.
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For months after August 1965, an indi-
vidual who is entitled for any month to
more than one widow’s or widower’s in-
surance benefit to which section 202
(e)(4) or (f)(5) of the Act applies is enti-
tled to only one such benefit for such
month, such benefit to be the largest of
such benefits.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 51
FR 12606, Apr. 14, 1986; 54 FR 5603, Feb. 6,
1989]

§ 404.408 Reduction of benefits based
on disability on account of receipt
of certain other disability benefits
provided under Federal, State, or
local laws or plans.

(a) When reduction required. Under
section 224 of the Act, a disability in-
surance benefit to which an individual
is entitled under section 223 of the Act
for a month (and any monthly benefit
for the same month payable to others
under section 202 on the basis of the
same earnings record) is reduced (ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (b) of
this section) by an amount determined
under paragraph (c) of this section if:

(1) The individual first became enti-
tled to disability insurance benefits
after 1965 but before September 1981
based on a period of disability that
began after June 1, 1965, and before
March 1981, and

(i) The individual entitled to the dis-
ability insurance benefit is also enti-
tled to periodic benefits under a work-
ers’ compensation law or plan of the
United States or a State for that
month for a total or partial disability
(whether or not permanent), and

(ii) The Secretary has, in a month be-
fore that month, received a notice of
the entitlement, and

(iii) The individual has not attained
age 62, or

(2) The individual first became enti-
tled to disability insurance benefits
after August 1981 based on a disability
that began after February 1981, and

(i) The individual entitled to the dis-
ability insurance benefit is also, for
that month, concurrently entitled to a
periodic benefit (including workers’
compensation or any other payments
based on a work relationship) on ac-
count of a total or partial disability
(whether or not permanent) under a
law or plan of the United States, a

State, a political subdivision, or an in-
strumentality of two or more of these
entities, and

(ii) The individual has not attained
age 65.

(b) When reduction not made. (1) The
reduction of a benefit otherwise re-
quired by paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion is not made if the workers’ com-
pensation law or plan under which the
periodic benefit is payable provides for
the reduction of such periodic benefit
when anyone is entitled to a benefit
under title II of the Act on the basis of
the earnings record of an individual en-
titled to a disability insurance benefit
under section 223 of the Act.

(2) The reduction of a benefit other-
wise required by paragraph (a)(2) of
this section is not to be made if:

(i) The law or plan under which the
periodic public disability benefit is
payable provides for the reduction of
that benefit when anyone is entitled to
a benefit under title II of the Act on
the basis of the earnings record of an
individual entitled to a disability in-
surance benefit under section 223 of the
Act and that law or plan so provided on
February 18, 1981. (The reduction re-
quired by paragraph (a)(2) of this sec-
tion will not be affected by public dis-
ability reduction provisions not actu-
ally in effect on this date or by changes
made after February 18, 1981, to provi-
sions that were in effect on this date
providing for the reduction of benefits
previously not subject to a reduction);
or

(ii) The benefit is a Veterans Admin-
istration benefit, a public disability
benefit (except workers’ compensation)
payable to a public employee based on
employment covered under Social Se-
curity, a public benefit based on need,
or a wholly private pension or private
insurance benefit.

(c) Amount of reduction—(1) General.
The total of benefits payable for a
month under sections 223 and 202 of the
Act to which paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion applies is reduced monthly (but
not below zero) by the amount by
which the sum of the monthly
disability insurance benefits payable
on the disabled individual’s earnings
record and the other public disability
benefits payable for that month ex-
ceeds the higher of:
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(i) Eighty percent of his average cur-
rent earnings, as defined in paragraph
(c)(3) of this section, or

(ii) The total of such individual’s dis-
ability insurance benefit for such
month and all other benefits payable
for such month based on such individ-
ual’s earnings record, prior to reduc-
tion under this section.

(2) Limitation on reduction. In no case
may the total of monthly benefits pay-
able for a month to the disabled worker
and to the persons entitled to benefits
for such month on his earnings record
be less than:

(i) The total of the benefits payable
(after reduction under paragraph (a) of
this section) to such beneficiaries for
the first month for which reduction
under this section is made, and

(ii) Any increase in such benefits
which is made effective for months
after the first month for which reduc-
tion under this section is made.

(3) Average current earnings defined. (i)
Beginning January 1, 1979, for purposes
of this section, an individual’s average
current earnings is the largest of either
paragraph (c)(3)(i) (a), (b) or (c) of this
section (after reducing the amount to
the next lower multiple of $1 when the
amount is not a multiple of $1):

(a) The average monthly wage (deter-
mined under section 215(b) of the Act
as in effect prior to January 1979) used
for purposes of computing the individ-
ual’s disability insurance benefit under
section 223 of the Act;

(b) One-sixtieth of the total of the in-
dividual’s wages and earnings from
self-employment, without the limita-
tions under sections 209(a) and 211(b)(1)
of the Act (see paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of
this section), for the 5 consecutive cal-
endar years after 1950 for which the
wages and earnings from self-employ-
ment were highest; or

(c) One-twelfth of the total of the in-
dividual’s wages and earnings from
self-employment, without the limita-
tions under sections 209(a) and 211(b)(1)
of the Act (see paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of
this section), for the calendar year in
which the individual had the highest
wages and earnings from self-employ-
ment during the period consisting of
the calendar year in which the individ-
ual became disabled and the 5 years im-
mediately preceding that year. Any

amount so computed which is not a
multiple of $1 is reduced to the next
lower multiple of $1.

(ii) Method of determining calendar
year earnings in excess of the limitations
under sections 209(a) and 211(b)(1) of the
Act. For the purposes of paragraph
(c)(3)(i) of this section, the extent by
which the wages or earnings from self-
employment of an individual exceed
the maximum amount of earnings cred-
itable under sections 209(a) and
211(b)(1) of the Act in any calendar
year after 1950 and before 1978 will ordi-
narily be estimated on the basis of the
earnings information available in the
records of Administration. (See subpart
I of this part.) If an individual provides
satisfactory evidence of his actual
earnings in any year, the extent, if
any, by which his earnings exceed the
limitations under sections 209(a) and
211(b)(1) of the Act shall be determined
by the use of such evidence instead of
by the use of estimates.

(4) Reentitlement to disability insurance
benefits. If an individual’s entitlement
to disability insurance benefits termi-
nates and such individual again be-
comes entitled to disability insurance
benefits, the amount of the reduction
is again computed based on the figures
specified in this paragraph (c) applica-
ble to the subsequent entitlement.

(5) Computing disability insurance ben-
efits. When reduction is required, the
total monthly Social Security disabil-
ity insurance benefits payable after re-
duction can be more easily computed
by subtracting the monthly amount of
the other public disability benefit from
the higher of paragraph (c)(1) (i) or (ii).
This is the method employed in the ex-
amples used in this section.

(d) Items not counted for reduction.
Amounts paid or incurred, or to be in-
curred, by the individual for medical,
legal, or related expenses in connection
with the claim for public disability
payments (see § 404.408 (a) and (b)) or
the injury or occupational disease on
which the public disability award or
settlement agreement is based, are ex-
cluded in computing the reduction
under paragraph (a) of this section to
the extent they are consonant with the
applicable Federal, State, or local law
or plan and reflect either the actual
amount of expenses already incurred or
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a reasonable estimate, given the cir-
cumstances in the individual’s case, of
future expenses. Any expenses not es-
tablished by evidence required by the
Administration or not reflecting a rea-
sonable estimate of the individual’s ac-
tual future expenses will not be ex-
cluded. These medical, legal, or related
expenses may be evidenced by the pub-
lic disability award, compromise agree-
ment, a court order, or by other evi-
dence as the Administration may re-
quire. This other evidence may consist
of:

(1) A detailed statement by the indi-
vidual’s attorney, physician, or the em-
ployer’s insurance carrier; or

(2) Bills, receipts, or canceled checks;
or

(3) Other clear and convincing evi-
dence indicating the amount of ex-
penses; or

(4) Any combination of the foregoing
evidence from which the amount of ex-
penses may be determinable.

(e) Certification by individual concern-
ing eligibility for public disability benefits.
Where it appears that an individual
may be eligible for a public disability
benefit which would give rise to a re-
duction under paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, the individual may be required, as
a condition of certification for pay-
ment of any benefit under section 223
of the Act to any individual for any
month, and of any benefit under sec-
tion 202 of the Act for any month based
on such individual’s earnings record, to
furnish evidence as requested by the
Administration and to certify as to:

(1) Whether he or she has filed or in-
tends to file any claim for a public dis-
ability benefit, and

(2) If he or she has so filed, whether
there has been a decision on the claim.
The Secretary may rely, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, upon a cer-
tification that he or she has not filed
and does not intend to file such a
claim, or that he or she has filed and
no decision has been made, in certify-
ing any benefit for payment pursuant
to section 205(i) of the Act.

(f) Verification of eligibility or entitle-
ment to a public disability benefit under
paragraph (a). Section 224 of the Act re-
quires the head of any Federal agency
to furnish the Secretary information
from the Federal agency’s records

which is needed to determine the re-
duction amount, if any, or verify other
information to carry out the provisions
of this section. The Secretary is au-
thorized to enter into agreements with
States, political subdivisions, and
other organizations that administer a
law or plan of public disability benefits
in order to obtain information that
may be required to carry out the provi-
sions of this section.

(g) Public disability benefit payable on
other than a monthly basis. Where public
disability benefits are paid periodically
but not monthly, or in a lump sum as
a commutation of or a substitute for
periodic benefits, such as a compromise
and release settlement, the reduction
under this section is made at the time
or times and in the amounts that the
Administration determines will ap-
proximate as nearly as practicable the
reduction required under paragraph (a)
of this section.

(h) Priorities. (1) For an explanation
of when a reduction is made under this
section where other reductions, deduc-
tions, etc., are involved, see § 404.402.

(2) Whenever a reduction in the total
of benefits for any month based on an
individual’s earnings record is made
under paragraph (a) of this section,
each benefit, except the disability in-
surance benefit, is first proportionately
decreased. Any excess reduction over
the sum of all the benefits, other than
the disability insurance benefit, is then
applied to the disability insurance ben-
efit.

Examples:

Example 1: Effective September 1981, Harold
is entitled to a monthly disability primary
insurance amount of $507.90 and a monthly
public disability benefit of $410.00 from the
State. Eighty percent of Harold’s average
current earnings is $800.00. Because this
amount ($800.00) is higher than Harold’s dis-
ability insurance benefit ($507.90), we sub-
tract Harold’s monthly public disability ben-
efit ($410.00) from eighty percent of his aver-
age current earnings ($800.00). This leaves
Harold a reduced monthly disability benefit
of $390.00.

Example 2: In September 1981, Tom is enti-
tled to a monthly disability primary insur-
ance amount of $559.30. His wife and two chil-
dren are also entitled to monthly benefits of
$93.20 each. The total family benefit is
$838.90. Tom is also receiving a monthly
workers’ compensation benefit of $500.00
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from the State. Eighty percent of Tom’s av-
erage current earnings is $820.10. Because the
total family benefit ($838.90) is higher than 80
percent of the average current earnings
($820.10), we subtract the monthly workers’
compensation benefit ($500.00) from the total
family benefit ($838.90), leaving $338.90 pay-
able. This means the monthly benefits to
Tom’s wife and children are reduced to zero,
and Tom’s monthly disability benefit is re-
duced to $338.90.

(i) Effect of changes in family composi-
tion. The addition or subtraction in the
number of beneficiaries in a family
may cause the family benefit to be-
come, or cease to be, the applicable
limit for reduction purposes under this
section. When the family composition
changes, the amount of the reduction
is recalculated as though the new num-
ber of beneficiaries were entitled for
the first month the reduction was im-
posed. If the applicable limit both be-
fore and after the change is 80 percent
of the average current earnings and the
limitation on maximum family bene-
fits is in effect both before and after
the change, the amount payable re-
mains the same and is simply redistrib-
uted among the beneficiaries entitled
on the same earnings record.

Examples:

Example 1: Frank is receiving $500.00 a
month under the provisions of a State work-
ers’ compensation law. He had a prior period
of disability which terminated in June 1978.
In September 1981, Frank applies for a sec-
ond period of disability and is awarded
monthly disability insurance benefits with a
primary insurance amount of $370.20. His
child, Doug, qualifies for benefits of $135.10 a
month on Frank’s earnings record. The total
family benefits is $505.30 monthly.

Frank’s average monthly wage (as used to
compute the primary insurance amount) is
$400.00; eighty percent of his average current
earnings (computed by using the 5 consecu-
tive years in which his earnings were high-
est) is $428.80 (80% of $536.00); eighty percent
of Frank’s average current earnings (com-
puted by using the 1 calendar year in which
his earnings were highest) is $509.60 (80% of
$637.00). The highest value for 80 percent of
average current earnings is therefore $509.60
(80%). Since this is higher than the total
family benefit ($505.30), the $509.60 is the ap-
plicable limit in determining the amount of
the reduction (or offset). The amount pay-
able after the reduction is—
80% of Frank’s average current earnings ............. $509.60
Frank’s monthly workers’ compensation benefit ... ¥500.00

Monthly benefit payable to Frank ............... 9.60

No monthly benefits are payable to Doug
because the reduction is applied to Doug’s
benefit first. In December 1981, another
child, Mike, becomes entitled on Frank’s
earnings record. The monthly benefit to each
child before reduction is now $109.10, the
amount payable when there are two bene-
ficiaries in addition to the wage earner.
Thus, the total family benefit becomes
$588.40. Because this is now higher than
$509.60 (80% of Frank’s average current earn-
ings), $588.40 becomes the applicable limit in
determining the amount of reduction. The
amount payable after the increase in the
total family benefit is—
The new total family benefit .................................. $588.40
Frank’s monthly workers’ compensation rate ........ ¥500.00

Monthly benefit payable to Frank ............... 88.40

No monthly benefits are payable to either
child because the reduction (or offset) is ap-
plied to the family benefits first.

Example 2: Jack became entitled to disabil-
ity insurance benefits in December 1973 (12/
73), with a primary insurance amount (PIA)
of $220.40. He was also receiving a workers’
compensation benefit. An offset was imposed
against the disability insurance benefit. By
June 1977 (6/77), Jack’s PIA had increased to
$298.00 because of several statutory benefit
increases. In December 1977 (12/77), his wife,
Helen, attained age 65 and filed for
unreduced wife’s benefits. (She was not enti-
tled to a benefit on her own earnings record.)
This benefit was terminated in May 1978 (5/
78), at her death. Helen’s benefit was com-
puted back to 12/73 as though she were enti-
tled in the first month that offset was im-
posed against Jack. Since there were no
other beneficiaries entitled and Helen’s en-
tire monthly benefit amount is subject to
offset, the benefit payable to her for 12/77
through April 1978 (4/78), would be $38.80. This
gives Helen the protected statutory benefit
increases since 12/73. The table below shows
how Helen’s benefit was computed beginning
with the first month offset was imposed.

Month of entitlement/
statutory increase

Jack’s
PIA

Helen’s
benefit

prior to off-
set

Helen’s
statutory
increase

December 1973 ............. $220.40 $110.20 ................
March 1974 .................... 236.00 118.00 $7.80
June 1974 ...................... 244.80 122.40 +4.40
June 1975 ...................... 264.40 132.20 +9.80
June 1976 ...................... 281.40 140.70 +8.50
June 1977 ...................... 298.00 149.00 +8.30

December 1977 through
April 1978 1 ................. .............. .................. 38.80

1 Monthly benefit payable to Helen.

(j) Effect of social security disability in-
surance benefit increases. Any increase
in benefits due to a recomputation or a
statutory increase in benefit rates is
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not subject to the reduction for public
disability benefits under paragraph (a)
and does not change the amount to be
deducted from the family benefit. The
increase is simply added to what
amount, if any, is payable. If a new
beneficiary becomes entitled to month-
ly benefits on the same earnings record
after the increase, the amount of the
reduction is redistributed among the
new beneficiaries entitled under sec-
tion 202 of the Act and deducted from
their current benefit rate.

Example: In March 1981, Chuck became en-
titled to disability insurance benefits with a
primary insurance amount of $362.40 a
month. He has a wife and two children who
are each entitled to a monthly benefit of
$60.40. Chuck is receiving monthly disability
compensation from a worker’s compensation
plan of $410.00. Eighty percent of his average
current earnings is $800.00. Because this is
higher than the total family benefit ($543.60),
$800.00 is the applicable limit in computing
the amount of reduction. The amount of
monthly benefits payable after the reduction
is—
Applicable limit ....................................................... $800.00
Chuck’s monthly disability compensation .............. ¥410.00

Total amount payable to Chuck and the family
after reduction .................................................... $390.00

Amount payable to Chuck ..................................... ¥362.40

Total amount payable to the family ....................... $27.60
$9.20 payable to each family member equals ...... $27.60

3

In June 1981, the disability benefit rates were
raised to reflect an increase in the cost-of-
living. Chuck is now entitled to $403.00 a
month and each family member is entitled
to $67.20 a month (an increase of $6.80 to each
family member). The monthly amounts pay-
able after the cost-of-living increase are now
$403.00 to Chuck and $16.00 to each family
member ($9.20 plus the $6.80 increase).

In September 1981, another child becomes
entitled to benefits based on Chuck’s earn-
ings record. The monthly amount payable to
the family (excluding Chuck) must now be
divided by 4:
$6.90 payable to each family member equals ...... $27.60

4

The June 1981 cost-of-living increase is added
to determine the amount payable. Chuck
continues to receive $403.00 monthly. Each
family member receives a cost-of-living in-
crease of $5.10. Thus, the amount payable to
each is $12.00 in September 1981 ($6.90 plus
the $5.10 increase). (See Example 2 under (i).)

(k) Effect of changes in the amount of
the public disability benefit. Any change
in the amount of the public disability
benefit received will result in a recal-
culation of the reduction under para-
graph (a) and, potentially, an adjust-
ment in the amount of such reduction.
If the reduction is made under para-
graph (a)(1) of this section, any in-
creased reduction will be imposed ef-
fective with the month after the month
the Secretary received notice of the in-
crease in the public disability benefit
(it should be noted that only workers’
compensation can cause this reduc-
tion). Adjustments due to a decrease in
the amount of the public disability
benefit will be effective with the actual
date the decreased amount was effec-
tive. If the reduction is made under
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, any in-
crease or decrease in the reduction will
be imposed effective with the actual
date of entitlement to the new amount
of the public disability benefit.

Example: In September 1981, based on a dis-
ability which began March 12, 1981, Theresa
became entitled to Social Security disability
insurance benefits with a primary insurance
amount of $445.70 a month. She had pre-
viously been entitled to Social Security dis-
ability insurance benefits from March 1967
through July 1969. She is receiving a tem-
porary total workers’ compensation payment
of $227.50 a month. Eighty percent of her
average current earnings is $610.50. The
amount of monthly disability insurance ben-
efit payable after reduction is—
80 percent of Theresa’s average current earnings $610.50
Theresa’s monthly workers’ compensation pay-

ment ................................................................... ¥227.50

Total amount payable to Theresa after reduc-
tion .............................................................. 383.00

On November 15, 1981, the Secretary was no-
tified that Theresa’s workers’ compensation
rate was increased to $303.30 a month effec-
tive October 1, 1981. This increase reflected a
cost-of-living adjustment granted to all
workers’ compensation recipients in her
State. The reduction to her monthly disabil-
ity insurance benefit is recomputed to take
this increase into account—
80 percent of Theresa’s average current earnings $610.50
Theresa’s monthly workers’ compensation pay-

ment beginning October 1, 1981 ....................... ¥303.30

Total new amount payable to Theresa be-
ginning October 1981 after recalculation of
the reduction ............................................... $307.20
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Effective January, 1, 1982, Theresa’s workers’
compensation payment is decreased to
$280.10 a month when she begins to receive a
permanent partial payment. The reduction
to her monthly disability insurance benefit
is again recalculated to reflect her decreased
workers’ compensation amount—
80 percent of Theresa’s average current earnings $610.50
Theresa’s monthly workers’ compensation pay-

ment beginning January 1, 1982 ....................... ¥280.10

Total new amount payable to Theresa be-
ginning January 1982 after recalculation of
the reduction ............................................... $330.40

If, in the above example, Theresa had be-
come entitled to disability insurance bene-
fits in August 1981, the increased reduction
to her benefit, due to the October 1, 1981 in-
crease in her workers’ compensation pay-
ment, would have been imposed beginning
with December 1981, the month after the
month she notified the Social Security Ad-
ministration of the increase. The later de-
crease in her workers’ compensation pay-
ment would still affect her disability insur-
ance benefit beginning with January 1982.

(l) Redetermination of benefits—(1)
General. In the second calendar year
after the year in which reduction under
this section in the total of an individ-
ual’s benefits under section 223 of the
Act and any benefits under section 202
of the Act based on his or her wages
and self-employment income is first re-
quired (in a continuous period of
months), and in each third year there-
after, the amount of those benefits
which are still subject to reduction
under this section are redetermined,
provided this redetermination does not
result in any decrease in the total
amount of benefits payable under title
II of the Act on the basis of the work-
ers’ wages and self-employment in-
come. The redetermined benefit is ef-
fective with the January following the
year in which the redetermination is
made.

(2) Average current earnings. In mak-
ing the redetermination required by
paragraph (l)(1) of this section, the in-
dividual’s average current earnings (as
defined in paragraph (c)(3) of this sec-
tion) is deemed to be the product of his
average current earnings as initially
determined under paragraph (c)(3) of
this section and:

(i) The ratio of the average of the
total wages (as defined in § 404.1049) of
all persons for whom wages were re-
ported to the Secretary of the Treasury
or his delegate for the calendar year

before the year in which the redeter-
mination is made, to the average of the
total wages of all person reported to
the Secretary of the Treasury or his
delegate for calendar year 1977 or, if
later, the calendar year before the year
in which the reduction was first com-
puted (but not counting any reduction
made in benefits for a previous period
of disability); and

(ii) In any case in which the reduc-
tion was first computed before 1978, the
ratio of the average of the taxable
wages reported to the Secretary of
Health and Human Services for the
first calendar quarter of 1977 to the av-
erage of the taxable wages reported to
the Secretary of Health and Human
Services for the first calendar quarter
of the calendar year before the year in
which the reduction was first computed
(but not counting any reduction made
in benefits for a previous period of dis-
ability). Any amount determined under
the preceding two sentences which is
not a multiple of $1 is reduced to the
next lower multiple of $1.

(3) Effect of redetermination. Where the
applicable limit on total benefits
previously used was 80 percent of the
average current earnings, a redeter-
mination under this paragraph may
cause an increase in the amount of ben-
efits payable. Also, where the limit
previously used was the total family
benefit, the redetermination may cause
the average current earnings to exceed
the total family benefit and thus be-
come the new applicable limit. If for
some other reason (such as a statutory
increase or recomputation) the benefit
has already been increased to a level
which equals or exceeds the benefit re-
sulting from a redetermination under
this paragraph, no additional increase
is made. A redetermination is designed
to bring benefits into line with current
wage levels when no other change in
payments has done so.

Example: In October 1978, Alice became en-
titled to disability insurance benefits with a
primary insurance amount of $505.10. Her two
children were also entitled to monthly bene-
fits of $189.40 each. Alice was also entitled to
monthly disability compensation benefits of
$667.30 from the State. Eighty percent of Al-
ice’s average current earnings is $1340.80, and
that amount is the applicable limit. The
amount of monthly benefits payable after
the reduction is—
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Applicable limit ....................................................... $1,340.80
Alice’s State disability compensation benefit ........ ¥667.30

Total benefits payable to Alice and both children
after reduction .................................................... $673.50

Alice’s disability insurance benefit ......................... ¥505.10
Payable to the children .......................................... $168.40
$84.20 payable to each child after reduction

equals ................................................................. $168.40

2

In June 1979 and June 1980, cost-of-living in-
creases in Social Security benefits raise Al-
ice’s benefit by $50.10 (to $555.20) and $79.40
(to $634.60) respectively. The children’s bene-
fits (before reduction) are each raised by
$18.80 (to $208.20) and $29.80 (to $238.00). These
increases in Social Security benefits are not
subject to the reduction (i.e., offset).

In 1980, Alice’s average current earnings
are redetermined as required by law. The off-
set is recalculated, and if the amount pay-
able to the family is higher than the current
amount payable to the family, that higher
amount becomes payable the following Janu-
ary (i.e., January 1981). The current amount
payable to the family after the reduction is
recalculated—
Alice’s 1978 benefit after reduction ....................... $505.10
Alice’s cost-of-living increase in June 1979 .......... +50.10
Alice’s cost-of-living increase in June 1980 .......... +79.40
One child’s 1978 benefit after reduction ............... +84.20
That child’s cost-of-living increase in June 1979 +18.70
That child’s cost-of-living increase in June 1980 +29.70
The other child’s 1978 benefit after reduction ....... +84.20
The other child’s cost-of-living increase in June

1979 ................................................................... +18.70
The other child’s cost-of-living increase in June

1980 ................................................................... +29.70

Total amount payable to the family after reduction
in January 1981 ................................................. 899.80

The amount payable to the family after re-
duction is then recalculated using the rede-
termined average current earnings—
Average current earnings before redetermination $1,676.00
Redetermination ratio effective for January 1981 ×1.174

Redetermined average current earnings ............... $1,967.00
................................................................................ ×80%

80% of the redetermined average current earn-
ings ..................................................................... $1,573.60

Alice’s State disability compensation benefit ........ ¥667.30

Total benefits payable to the family after offset .... $906.30

We then compare the total amount currently
being paid to the family ($899.80) to the total
amount payable after the redetermination
($906.30). In this example, the redetermina-
tion yields a higher amount and, therefore,
becomes payable the following January (i.e.,
January 1981). Additional computations are
required to determine the amount that will
be paid to each family member—

Total benefits payable to the family using the re-
determined average current earnings ................ $906.30

Total cost-of-living increases to both children ....... ¥96.80

Balance payable .................................................... 809.50
Alice’s current benefit amount before reduction .... ¥634.60

Payable to the children .......................................... 174.90
Total cost-of-living increases to both children ....... +96.80

Total payable to children after reduction ............... 271.70
$135.90 (rounded from $135.85) payable to each

child equals ........................................................ $271.70

2

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967; 33 FR 3060, Feb. 16,
1968, as amended at 37 FR 3425, Feb. 16, 1972;
48 FR 37017, Aug. 16, 1983; 48 FR 38814, Aug.
26, 1983]

§ 404.408a Reduction where spouse is
receiving a Government pension.

(a) When reduction is required. Unless
you meet one of the exceptions in
paragraph (b) of this section, your
monthly Social Security benefits as a
wife, husband, widow, widower, moth-
er, or father will be reduced each
month you are receiving a monthly
pension from a Federal, State, or local
government agency (Government pen-
sion) for which you were employed in
work not covered by Social Security on
the last day of such employment. Your
monthly Social Security benefit as a
spouse will always be reduced because
of your Government pension even if
you afterwards return to work for a
government agency and that work is
covered by Social Security. For pur-
poses of this section, Federal Govern-
ment employees are not considered to
be covered by Social Security if they
are covered for Medicare but are not
otherwise covered by Social Security.
If the government pension is not paid
monthly or is paid in a lump-sum, we
will determine how much the pension
would be if it were paid monthly and
then reduce the monthly Social Secu-
rity benefit accordingly. The number of
years covered by a lump-sum payment,
and thus the period when the Social
Security benefit will be reduced, will
generally be clear from the pension
plan. If one of the alternatives to a
lump-sum payment is a life annuity,
and the amount of the monthly benefit
for the life annuity can be determined,
the reduction will be based on that
monthly benefit amount. Where the pe-
riod or the equivalent monthly pension
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benefit is not clear it may be necessary
for us to determine the reduction pe-
riod on an individual basis.

(b) Exceptions. The reduction does not
apply:

(1) If you are receiving a Government
pension based on employment for an
interstate instrumentality.

(2) If you received or are eligible to
receive a Government pension for one
or more months in the period Decem-
ber 1977 through November 1982 and
you meet the requirements for Social
Security benefits that were applied in
January 1977, even though you don’t
claim benefits, and you don’t actually
meet the requirements for receiving
benefits until a later month. The Janu-
ary 1977 requirements are, for a man, a
one-half support test (see paragraph (c)
of this section), and, for a woman
claiming benefits as a divorced spouse,
marriage for at least 20 years to the in-
sured worker. You are considered eligi-
ble for a Government pension for any
month in which you meet all the re-
quirements for payment except that
you are working or have not applied.

(3) If you were receiving or were eli-
gible (as defined in paragraph (b)(2) of
this section) to receive a Government
pension for one or more months before
July 1983, and you meet the depend-
ency test of one-half support that was
applied to claimants for husband’s and
widower’s benefits in 1977, even though
you don’t claim benefits, and you don’t
actually meet the requirements for re-
ceiving benefits until a later month. If
you meet the exception in this para-
graph but you do not meet the excep-
tion in paragraph (b)(2), December 1982
is the earliest month for which the re-
duction will not affect your benefits.

(4) If you would have been eligible for
a pension in a given month except for
a requirement which delayed eligibility
for such pension until the month fol-
lowing the month in which all other re-
quirements were met, we will consider
you to be eligible in that given month
for the purpose of meeting one of the
exceptions in paragraphs (b) (2) and (3)
of this section. If you meet an excep-
tion solely because of this provision,
your benefits will be unreduced for
months after November 1984 only.

(5) If, with respect to monthly bene-
fits payable for months after December

1994, you are receiving a Government
pension based wholly upon service as a
member of a uniformed service, regard-
less of whether on active or inactive
duty and whether covered by social se-
curity. However, if the earnings on the
last day of employment as a military
reservist were not covered, January
1995 is the earliest month for which the
reduction will not affect your benefits.

(c) The one-half support test. For a
man to meet the January 1977 require-
ment as provided in the exception in
paragraph (b)(2) and for a man or a
woman to meet the exception in para-
graph (b)(3) of this section, he or she
must meet a one-half support test.
One-half support is defined in § 404.366
of this part. One-half support must be
met at one of the following times:

(1) If the insured person had a period
of disability which did not end before
he or she became entitled to old-age or
disability insurance benefits, or died,
you must have been receiving at least
one-half support from the insured ei-
ther—

(i) At the beginning of his or her pe-
riod of disability;

(ii) At the time he or she became en-
titled to old-age or disability insurance
benefits; or

(iii) If deceased, at the time of his or
her death.

(2) If the insured did not have a pe-
riod of disability at the time of his or
her entitlement or death, you must
have been receiving at least one-half
support from the insured either—

(i) At the time he or she became enti-
tled to old-age insurance benefits; or

(ii) If deceased, at the time of his or
her death.

(d) Amount and priority of reduction.
(1) If you became eligible for a Govern-
ment pension after June 1983, we will
reduce (to zero, if necessary) your
monthly Social Security benefits as a
spouse by two-thirds the amount of
your monthly pension. If the reduction
is not a multiple of 10 cents, we will
round it to the next higher multiple of
10 cents.

(2) If you became eligible for a Gov-
ernment pension before July 1983 and
do not meet one of the exceptions in
paragraph (b) of this section, we will
reduce (to zero, if necessary) your
monthly Social Security benefits as a
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spouse by the full amount of your pen-
sion for months before December 1984
and by two-thirds the amount of your
monthly pension for months after No-
vember 1984. If the reduction is not a
multiple of 10 cents, we will round it to
the next higher multiple of 10 cents.

(3) Your benefit as a spouse will be
reduced, if necessary, for age and for si-
multaneous entitlement to other So-
cial Security benefits before it is re-
duced because you are receiving a Gov-
ernment pension. In addition, this re-
duction follows the order of priority as
stated in § 404.402(b).

(4) If the monthly benefit payable to
you after the required reduction(s) is
not a multiple of $1.00, we will reduce
it to the next lower multiple of $1.00 as
required by § 404.304(f).

(e) When effective. This reduction was
put into the Social Security Act by the
Social Security Amendments of 1977. It
only applies to applications for bene-
fits filed in or after December 1977 and
only to benefits for December 1977 and
later.

[49 FR 41245, Oct. 22, 1984; 50 FR 20902, May
21, 1985, as amended at 51 FR 23052, June 25,
1986; 60 FR 56513, Nov. 9, 1995]

§ 404.408b Reduction of retroactive
monthly social security benefits
where supplemental security in-
come (SSI) payments were received
for the same period.

(a) When reduction is required. We will
reduce your retroactive social security
benefits if—

(1) You are entitled to monthly social
security benefits for a month or
months before the first month in which
those benefits are paid; and

(2) SSI payments (including federally
administered State supplementary
payments) which were made to you for
the same month or months would have
been reduced or not made if your social
security benefits had been paid when
regularly due instead of retroactively.

(b) Amount of reduction. Your retro-
active monthly social security benefits
will be reduced by the amount of the
SSI payments (including federally ad-
ministered State supplementary pay-
ments) that would not have been paid
to you, if you had received your
monthly social security benefits when

they were regularly due instead of
retroactively.

(c) Benefits subject to reduction. The
reduction described in this section ap-
plies only to monthly social security
benefits. Social security benefits which
we pay to you for any month after you
have begun receiving recurring month-
ly social security benefits, and for
which you did not have to file a new
application, are not subject to reduc-
tion. The lump-sum death payment,
which is not a monthly benefit, is not
subject to reduction.

(d) Refiguring the amount of the reduc-
tion. We will refigure the amount of the
reduction if there are subsequent
changes affecting your claim which re-
late to the reduction period described
in paragraph (a) of this section. Refig-
uring is generally required where there
is a change in your month of entitle-
ment or the amount of your social
security benefits or SSI payments (in-
cluding federally administered State
supplementary payments) for the re-
duction period.

(e) Reimbursement of reduced retro-
active monthly social security benefits.
The amount of the reduction will be—

(1) First used to reimburse the States
for the amount of any federally admin-
istered State supplementary payments
that would not have been made to you
if the monthly social security benefits
had been paid when regularly due in-
stead of retroactively; and

(2) The remainder, if any, shall be
covered into the general fund of the
U.S. Treasury for the amount of SSI
benefits that would not have been paid
to you if the monthly social security
benefits had been paid to you when reg-
ularly due instead of retroactively.

[47 FR 4988, Feb. 3, 1982]

§ 404.409 [Reserved]

§ 404.410 Reduction in benefits for
age—general.

An individual’s old-age insurance
benefit, wife’s or husband’s benefit or
widow’s or widower’s benefit is reduced
if he or she is entitled to the benefit for
a month before the month he or she
reaches retirement age. For purposes of
this section and §§404.411 through
404.413, retirement age is age 65; except
that for months prior to January 1973,
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retirement age for widows and widow-
ers is age 62. However, in the case of an
individual entitled to wife’s or hus-
band’s benefits, there is no reduction in
benefits for any month he or she has in
his or her care a child of the insured in-
dividual on whose earnings record he or
she is entitled if the child is entitled to
child’s insurance benefits. Similarly, in
the case of an individual entitled to
widow’s or widower’s benefits, such
benefits will not be reduced below the
amount an individual entitled to moth-
er’s or father’s benefits would receive
for any month he or she has in his or
her care a child of the insured individ-
ual on whose earnings record he or she
is entitled if the child is entitled to
child’s benefits. Reductions in benefits
are, subject to §§404.411 through 404.413,
made in the amounts described below:

(a) In the case of old-age insurance
benefits, the individual’s primary in-
surance amount is reduced by 5⁄9 of 1
percent multiplied by the number of
months preceding the month in which
he or she attains retirement age for
which he or she is entitled to such ben-
efits;

(b) In the case of wife’s or husband’s
benefits, the individual’s benefit
amount before any reduction (see
§§ 404.304 and 404.333) is reduced first (if
necessary) for the family maximum
under § 404.403, and then further re-
duced by 25⁄36 of 1 percent multiplied by
the number of months preceding the
month in which he or she attains re-
tirement age for which he or she is en-
titled to such benefits (but not includ-
ing any month in which such wife or
husband has in his or her care a child
of the insured individual on whose
earnings record he or she is entitled if
the child is entitled to child’s benefits);

(c)(1) In the case of widow’s or widow-
er’s benefits, the individual’s benefit
amount (for months after December
1972, the amount equal to the insured
person’s primary insurance amount
and for earlier months, the amounts
described in §§ 404.304 and 404.338), after
any reduction for the family maximum
under § 404.403, is reduced or further re-
duced by 19⁄40 of 1 percent multiplied by
the number of months in the period be-
ginning with the month of attainment
of age 60 and ending with the month
immediately before the month of at-

tainment of age 65, for which he or she
is entitled to such benefits (but not in-
cluding any month in which such
widow or widower has a child of the in-
sured individual in his or her care if
the child is entitled to child’s benefits).
For months prior to January 1973, the
widow’s or widower’s benefit is reduced
in the way described in the preceding
sentence except that the percentage
rate is 5⁄9 of 1 percent multiplied by the
number of months from age 60 to 62 in-
stead of 19⁄40 of 1 percent multiplied by
the number of months from age 60 to
65.

(2) For those widows and widowers
receiving benefits based on disability
and whose entitlement begins prior to
their attaining age 60, their benefits
are—

(i) For months after December 1983,
not subject to any reduction of their
benefits in addition to that under para-
graph (c)(1) of this section;

(ii) For the period January 1, 1973–
December 31, 1983, subject to a reduc-
tion under paragraph (c)(1) of this sec-
tion and an additional reduction for-
mula of 43⁄240 of 1 percent multiplied by:
(A) The benefit before any reduction
for age and (B) the number of months
of entitlement to such benefit in the
period beginning with month of attain-
ment of age 50 and ending with the
month preceding month of attainment
of age 60; and

(iii) For months prior to January
1973, subject to the reduction formula
described in paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this
section with, however, the percentage
rate set at 43⁄198 of 1 percent.

(d) Benefits reduced under this sec-
tion may be later adjusted to eliminate
reduction for certain months of entitle-
ment prior to retirement age as pro-
vided in § 404.412. For special provisions
on reducing benefits for months prior
to retirement age involving entitle-
ment to two or more benefits and for
reducing widow’s and widower’s bene-
fits on the earnings record of a de-
ceased individual previously entitled to
old-age insurance benefits, see §§ 404.411
and 404.338, respectively.

[49 FR 24116, June 12, 1984]
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§ 404.411 Special reduction in benefits
for age involving entitlement to two
or more benefits.

(a) General. (1) Except as specifically
provided in this section, benefits of an
individual entitled to more than one
benefit will be reduced for months of
entitlement before retirement age ac-
cording to the provisions of § 404.410.
Such age reductions are made before
any reduction under the provisions of
§ 404.407.

(2) If an individual was born after
January 1, 1928 and becomes disabled
after December 31, 1989, his or her dis-
ability insurance benefits are reduced
in accordance with paragraph (b)(1) of
this section. In other situations involv-
ing prior receipt of widow’s or widow-
er’s insurance benefits, disability in-
surance benefits are reduced in accord-
ance with paragraph (b)(2) of this sec-
tion.

(3) If an individual was born after
January 1, 1928, his or her old-age in-
surance benefits are reduced in accord-
ance with § 404.410(a). In other situa-
tions involving prior receipt of widow’s
or widower’s insurance benefits, old-
age insurance benefits are reduced in
accordance with paragraph (c) of this
section.

(b) Reduction in disability insurance
benefits after entitlement to old-age insur-
ance benefits, widow’s or widower’s bene-
fits. An individual’s disability insur-
ance benefits are reduced following en-
titlement to old-age insurance bene-
fits, widow’s or widower’s insurance
benefits (or following the month in
which all conditions for entitlement to
widow’s or widower’s insurance bene-
fits are met except that the individual
is entitled to an old-age insurance ben-
efit which equals or exceeds the pri-
mary insurance amount on which the
widow’s or widower’s insurance benefit
is based) in accordance with the follow-
ing provisions:

(1) In the case of an individual enti-
tled to disability insurance benefits for
a month after the month in which he
becomes entitled to an old-age insur-
ance benefit which is reduced for age
under § 404.410, the disability insurance
benefit is reduced by the amount by
which the old-age insurance benefit
would be reduced under § 404.410 if he
attained age 65 in the first month of

his most recent period of entitlement
to disability insurance benefits.

(2) In the case of an individual who is
first entitled to disability insurance
benefits for a month in which or after
which he or she attains age 62 and for
which he or she is first entitled to a
widow’s or widower’s insurance benefit
(or would be so entitled except for enti-
tlement to an equal or higher old-age
insurance benefit as explained in the
material preceding paragraph (b) of
this section) before retirement age, the
disability insurance benefits are re-
duced by the larger of:

(i) The amount the disability insur-
ance benefit would have been reduced
under paragraph (b)(1) of this section;
or

(ii) The amount equal to the sum of
the amount the widow’s or widower’s
benefit would have been reduced under
the provisions of § 404.410 if retirement
age were 62 (instead of 65) plus the
amount by which the disability
insurance benefit would have been re-
duced under paragraph (b)(1) of this
section if the benefit were equal to the
excess of such benefit over the amount
of the widow’s or widower’s benefit
(without consideration of this para-
graph (b)(2)) of this section.

(3) In the case of an individual who is
first entitled to disability insurance
benefits for a month before the month
in which he or she attains age 62 and he
or she is also entitled to a widow’s or
widower’s insurance benefit (or would
be so entitled except for entitlement to
an equal or higher old-age insurance
benefit as explained in the material
preceding paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion), the disability insurance benefit
is reduced as if the widow or widower
attained retirement age in the month
immediately preceding the first month
of his or her most recent period of enti-
tlement to disability insurance bene-
fits;

(c) Reduction in old-age insurance ben-
efits after entitlement to widow’s or wid-
ower’s insurance benefits. An individ-
ual’s old-age insurance benefit is re-
duced if, in his or her first month of en-
titlement to that benefit, he or she is
also entitled to a widow’s or widower’s
insurance benefit to which he or she
was first entitled for a month before
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attainment of retirement age or if, be-
fore attainment of retirement age, he
or she met all conditions for entitle-
ment to widow’s or widower’s benefits
in or before the first month for which
he or she was entitled to old-age insur-
ance benefits except that the old-age
insurance benefit equals or exceeds the
primary insurance amount on which
the widow’s or widower’s insurance
benefit would be based. Under these
circumstances, the old-age insurance
benefit is reduced by the larger of the
following:

(1) The amount by which the old-age
insurance benefit would be reduced
under the regular age reduction provi-
sions of § 404.410; or

(2) An amount equal to the sum of:
(i) The amount by which the widow’s

or widower’s insurance benefit would
be reduced under § 404.410 for months
prior to age 62; and

(ii) The amount by which the old-age
insurance benefit would be reduced
under § 404.410 if it were equal to the
excess of the individual’s primary in-
surance amount over the widow’s or
widower’s insurance benefit before any
reduction for age (but after any reduc-
tion for the family maximum under
§ 404.403).

(d) Reduction in wife’s or husband’s in-
surance benefits when entitled to reduced
old-age insurance benefits in the same
month. A wife’s or husband’s insurance
benefit to which a person is first enti-
tled in or after the month of attain-
ment of age 62 is reduced if, in his or
her first month of entitlement to that
benefit, he or she is also entitled to an
old-age insurance benefit (but is not
entitled to a disability insurance bene-
fit) to which he or she was first enti-
tled for a month before attainment of
age 65. Under these circumstances, the
wife’s or husband’s insurance benefit is
reduced by the sum of:

(1) The amount by which the old-age
insurance benefit would be reduced
under the provisions of § 404.410; and

(2) The amount by which the wife’s or
husband’s insurance benefit would be
reduced under the provisions of § 404.410
if it were equal to the excess of such
benefit (before any reduction for age
but after reduction for the family max-
imum under § 404.403) over the individ-
ual’s own primary insurance amount.

(e) Reduction in wife’s, husband’s, wid-
ow’s or widower’s insurance benefit be-
cause of entitlement to disability insur-
ance benefits in the same month. A wife’s,
husband’s, widow’s, or widower’s insur-
ance benefit to which a person is first
entitled in or after the month of at-
tainment of age 62 (or in the case of
widow’s or widower’s insurance bene-
fits, age 50) is reduced if, in his or her
first month of entitlement to that ben-
efit, he or she is also entitled to a dis-
ability insurance benefit. Under these
circumstances, the wife’s, husband’s,
widow’s, or widower’s insurance benefit
is reduced by the sum of:

(1) The amount (if any) by which the
disability insurance benefit is reduced
under paragraph (b)(1) of this section,
and

(2) The amount by which the wife’s,
husband’s, widow’s, or widower’s insur-
ance benefit would be reduced under
§ 404.410 if it were equal to the excess of
such benefit (before any reduction for
age but after reduction for the family
maximum under § 404.403) over the dis-
ability insurance benefit (before any
reduction under paragraph (b) of this
section).

[40 FR 30816, July 23, 1975, as amended at 55
FR 50551, Dec. 7, 1990]

§ 404.412 Adjustments in benefit reduc-
tions for age.

(a) General. The following months are
not counted for purposes of reducing
benefits in accordance with § 404.410;

(1) Months subject to deduction
under § 404.415, § 404.417, or § 404.422;

(2) In the case of wife’s or husband’s
insurance benefits, any month in which
she or he had a child of the insured in-
dividual in her or his care and for
which the child was entitled to child’s
benefits;

(3) In the case of wife’s or husband’s
insurance benefits, any month for
which entitlement to such benefits is
precluded because the insured person’s
disability ceased (and, as a result, the
insured individual’s entitlement to dis-
ability insurance benefits ended);

(4) In the case of widow’s or widow-
er’s insurance benefits, any month in
which she or he had in her or his care
a child of the deceased insured individ-
ual and for which the child was enti-
tled to child’s benefits;
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(5) In the case of widow’s or widow-
er’s insurance benefits, any month be-
fore attainment of age 62 and any
month between age 62 and attainment
of age 65 for which he or she was not
entitled to such benefits;

(6) In the case of old-age insurance
benefits, any month for which the indi-
vidual was entitled to disability insur-
ance benefits.

(b) Adjustment by Social Security Ad-
ministration. Adjustments in benefits to
exclude those months of entitlement
which are described in paragraphs (a)
(1) through (6) of this section from con-
sideration in determining the amount
by which such benefits are reduced are
made automatically. Each year the So-
cial Security Administration examines
beneficiary records to identify those
instances in which an individual has
attained age 65 (or age 62 in the case of
widow’s or widower’s insurance bene-
fits) and one or more months described
in paragraphs (a) (1) through (6) of this
section occurred prior to such age dur-
ing the period of entitlement to bene-
fits reduced for age. Increases in bene-
fit amounts based upon this adjust-
ment are effective with the month of
attainment of age 65, or in the case of
widow’s and widower’s insurance bene-
fits, the month of attainment of age 65
or age 62 (whichever applies).

[40 FR 30817, July 23, 1975, as amended at 49
FR 24117, June 12, 1984]

§ 404.413 Reduction in benefits for age
following an increase in primary in-
surance amounts.

(a) General. When an individual’s ben-
efits have been reduced for age under
the provisions of §§ 404.410 through
404.411, the primary insurance amount
on which such benefits are based may
be subsequently increased because of
recomputation, a general benefit in-
crease pursuant to an amendment of
the Act, or increases based upon rises
in the cost-of-living under section
215(i) of the Social Security Act. Where
the individual’s benefits are increased
because of an increase in the primary
insurance amount, such benefits are re-
duced separately under §§ 404.410 and
404.411. The benefit amount for months
before the effective date of the increase
in the primary insurance amount is re-
duced under § 404.410 (and § 404.411, if ap-

plicable) and added to the amount of
increase in benefit amount which has
been reduced for months of entitlement
to the increase prior to the individual’s
retirement age; the resulting sum will
be the total benefit amount to which
the individual is entitled for the month
of such increase and months thereafter.

(b) Subsequent reduction of increases in
reduced benefit after 1977 applies as or
original entitlement. When an individ-
ual’s benefits have been reduced for age
and the benefit is increased after 1977
due to a rise in the primary insurance
amount, the amount of the increase to
which the individual is entitled is pro-
portionately reduced as provided in
paragraph (c) of this section. When an
individual is entitled to more than one
benefit which is reduced for age, the
rules for reducing the benefit increases
apply to each reduced benefit.

(c) How reduction is computed—(1) En-
titlement to reduced benefits after 1977. If
an individual becomes entitled after
1977 to a benefit reduced for age, and
the primary insurance amount on
which the reduced benefit is based is
increased, the amount of the increase
payable to the individual is reduced by
the same percentage as used to reduce
the benefit in the month of initial enti-
tlement. Where the reduced benefit of
an individual has been adjusted at age
65 (age 62 and 65 for widows) any in-
crease to which the individual becomes
entitled thereafter is reduced by the
adjusted percentage.

(2) Entitlement to reduced benefits be-
fore 1978. An individual who became en-
titled to a benefit reduced for age be-
fore 1978, and whose benefit may be in-
creased as a result of an increase in the
primary insurance amount after 1977,
shall have the amount of the benefit to
which he or she is entitled increased by
the same percentage as the increase in
the primary insurance amount.

[40 FR 30817, July 23, 1975, as amended at 43
FR 33706, Aug. 1, 1978]

§ 404.415 Deductions because of excess
earnings; annual earnings test.

(a) Deductions because of beneficiary’s
earnings. Under the annual earnings
test, deductions are made from month-
ly benefits (except disability insurance
benefits, child’s insurance benefits
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based on the child’s disability, or wid-
ow’s or widower’s insurance benefits
based on the widow’s or widower’s dis-
ability) payable to a beneficiary for
each month in a taxable year (whether
a calendar year or a fiscal year) begin-
ning after December 1954 in which the
beneficiary is under age 72 (age 70 after
December 1982) and to which excess
earnings are charged under the provi-
sions described in § 404.434.

(b) Deductions from husband’s, wife’s,
or child’s benefits because of excess earn-
ings of the insured individual. Deduc-
tions are made from the wife’s, hus-
band’s, or child’s insurance benefits
payable (or deemed payable—see
§ 404.420) on the insured individual’s
earnings record because of the excess
earnings of the insured individual
under the provisions described in
§ 404.416. However, beginning with Jan-
uary 1985, deductions will not be made
from the benefits payable to a divorced
wife or a divorced husband who has
been divorced from the insured individ-
ual for at least 2 years.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 48
FR 4281, Jan. 31, 1983; 51 FR 11912, Apr. 8,
1986]

§ 404.416 Amount of deduction because
of excess earnings.

(a) Deductions because of excess earn-
ings of insured individual. For taxable
years beginning after 1960, or ending
after June 1961, if excess earnings (as
described in § 404.430) of an insured indi-
vidual are chargeable under the annual
earnings test to a month, a deduction
is made from the total of the benefits
payable to him and to all other persons
entitled (or deemed entitled—see
§ 404.420) on his earnings record for that
month. This deduction is an amount
equal to that amount of the excess
earnings so charged. (See § 404.434 con-
cerning the manner of charging such
excess earnings.) However, beginning
with January 1985, deductions will not
be made from the benefits payable to a
divorced wife or a divorced husband
who has been divorced from the insured
individual for at least 2 years, and the
divorced spouse will be considered as
not entitled for purposes of computing
the amount of deductions from other
beneficiaries.

(b) Deductions because of excess earn-
ings of other beneficiary. For taxable
years beginning after 1960, or ending
after June 1961, if benefits are payable
to a person entitled (or deemed enti-
tled—see § 404.420) on the earnings
record of the insured individual, and
such person has excess earnings (as de-
scribed in § 404.430) charged to a month,
a deduction is made from his benefits
only for that month. This deduction is
an amount equal to the amount of the
excess earnings so charged. (See
§ 404.434 for charging of excess earnings
where both the insured individual and
such person have excess earnings.)

[43 FR 8132, Feb. 28, 1978, as amended at 51
FR 11912, Apr. 8, 1986]

§ 404.417 Deductions because of non-
covered remunerative activity out-
side the United States; 45 hour and
7-day work test.

(a) Deductions because of individual’s
activity.—(1) Prior to May 1983. For
months prior to May 1983, a 7-day work
test applies in a month before benefit
deductions are made for noncovered re-
munerative activity outside the United
States. A deduction is made from any
monthly benefit (except disability in-
surance benefits, child’s insurance ben-
efits based on the child’s disability, or
widow’s or widower’s insurance bene-
fits based on the widow’s or widower’s
disability) payable to an individual for
each month in a taxable year beginning
after December 1954 in which the bene-
ficiary, while under age 72 (age 70 after
December 1982), engages in noncovered
remunerative activity (see § 404.418)
outside the United States on 7 or more
different calendar days. The deduction
is for an amount equal to the benefit
payable to the individual for that
month.

(2) From May 1983 on. Effective May
1983, a 45-hour work test applies before
a benefit deduction is made for the
non-covered remunerative activity per-
formed outside the United States in a
month by the type of beneficiary de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion.

(b) Deductions from benefits because of
the earnings or work of an insured indi-
vidual—(1) Prior to September 1984.
Where the insured individual entitled
to old-age benefits works on 7 or more
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days in a month prior to September
1984 while under age 72 (age 70 after De-
cember 1982), a deduction is made for
that month from any:

(i) Wife’s, husband’s, or child’s insur-
ance benefit payable on the insured in-
dividual’s earnings record; and

(ii) Mother’s, father’s, or child’s in-
surance benefit based on child’s dis-
ability, which under § 404.420 is deemed
payable on the insured individual’s
earnings record because of the bene-
ficiary’s marriage to the insured indi-
vidual.

(2) From September 1984 on. Effective
September 1984, a benefit deduction is
made for a month from the benefits de-
scribed in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion only if the insured individual,
while under age 70, has worked in ex-
cess of 45 hours in that month.

(3) Amount of deduction. The amount
of the deduction required by this para-
graph (b) is equal to the wife’s, hus-
band’s or child’s benefit.

(4) From January 1985 on. Effective
January 1985, no deduction will be
made from the benefits payable to a di-
vorced wife or a divorced husband who
has been divorced from the insured in-
dividual for at least 2 years.

[49 FR 24117, June 12, 1984, as amended at 51
FR 11912, Apr. 21, 1986; 52 FR 26145, July 13,
1987]

§ 404.418 ‘‘Noncovered remunerative
activity outside the United States,’’
defined.

An individual is engaged in noncov-
ered remunerative activity outside the
United States for purposes of deduc-
tions described in § 404.417 if:

(a) He performs services outside the
United States as an employee and the
services do not constitute employment
as defined in subpart K of this part
and, for taxable years ending after 1955,
the services are not performed in the
active military or naval service of the
United States; or

(b) He carries on a trade or business
outside the United States (other than
the performance of services as an em-
ployee) the net income or loss of which
is not includable in computing his net
earnings from self-employment (as de-
fined in § 404.1050) for a taxable year
and would not be excluded from net
earnings from self-employment (see

§ 404.1052) if the trade or business were
carried on in the United States. When
used in the preceding sentence with re-
spect to a trade or business, the term
United States does not include the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands and, with respect to taxable
years beginning after 1960, Guam or
American Samoa, in the case of an
alien who is not a resident of the Unit-
ed States (including the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is-
lands and, with respect to taxable
years beginning after 1960, Guam and
American Samoa), and the term trade
or business shall have the same mean-
ing as when used in section 162 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

§ 404.420 Persons deemed entitled to
benefits based on an individual’s
earnings record.

For purposes of imposing deductions
under the annual earnings test (see
§ 404.415) and the foreign work test (see
§ 404.417), a person who is married to an
old-age insurance beneficiary and who
is entitled to a mother’s or father’s in-
surance benefit or a child’s insurance
benefit based on the child’s disability
(and all these benefits are based on the
earnings record of some third person) is
deemed entitled to such benefit based
on the earnings record of the old-age
insurance beneficiary to whom he or
she is married. This section is effective
for months in any taxable year of the
old-age insurance beneficiary that be-
gins after August 1958.

[49 FR 24117, June 12, 1984]

§ 404.421 Deductions because bene-
ficiary failed to have a child in his
or her care.

Deductions for failure to have a child
in care (as defined in subpart D of this
part) are made as follows:

(a) Wife’s or husband’s insurance bene-
fits. A deduction is made from the
wife’s or husband’s insurance benefit to
which he or she is entitled for any
month if he or she is under age 65 and
does not have in his or her care a child
of the insured entitled to a child’s in-
surance benefit. However, a deduction
is not made for any month in which he
or she is age 62 or over, but under age
65, and there is in effect a certificate of
election for him or her to receive an
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actuarially reduced wife’s or husband’s
insurance benefit for such month (see
subpart D of this part).

(b) Mother’s or father’s insurance bene-
fits—(1) Widow or Widower. A deduction
is made from the mother’s or father’s
insurance benefit to which he or she is
entitled as the widow or widower (see
subpart D of this part) of the deceased
individual upon whose earnings such
benefit is based, for any month in
which he or she does not have in his or
her care a child who is entitled to a
child’s insurance benefit based on the
earnings of the deceased insured indi-
vidual.

(2) Surviving divorced mother or father.
A deduction is made from the mother’s
or father’s insurance benefit to which
he or she is entitled as the surviving
divorced mother or father (see subpart
D of this part) of the deceased individ-
ual upon whose earnings record such
benefit is based, for any month in
which she or he does not have in care a
child of the deceased individual who is
her or his son, daughter, or legally
adopted child and who is entitled to a
child’s insurance benefit based on the
earnings of the deceased insured indi-
vidual.

(c) Amount to be deducted. The
amount deducted from the benefit, as
described in paragraphs (a) and (b) of
this section, is equal to the amount of
the benefit which is otherwise payable
for the month in which she or he does
not have a child in his or her care.

(d) When child is considered not enti-
tled to benefits. For purposes of para-
graphs (a) and (b) of this section a per-
son is considered not entitled to a
child’s insurance benefit for any month
in which he is age 18 or over, and:

(1) Is entitled to a child’s insurance
benefit based on his own disability and
a deduction is made from the child’s in-
surance benefit because of his refusal
of rehabilitation services as described
in § 404.422(b); or

(2) Is entitled to a child’s insurance
benefit because he is a full-time stu-
dent at an educational institution.
This paragraph applies to benefits for
months after December 1964.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 49
FR 24117, June 12, 1984]

§ 404.422 Deductions because of re-
fusal to accept rehabilitation serv-
ices.

(a) Deductions because individual enti-
tled to disability insurance benefits re-
fuses rehabilitation services—(1) Disabil-
ity insurance beneficiary. A deduction is
made from any benefit payable to a dis-
ability insurance beneficiary for each
month in which he refuses without
good cause to accept rehabilitation
services available to him under a State
plan approved under the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act.

(2) Other beneficiaries. For each
month in which a deduction is made
from an individual’s disability insur-
ance benefit because of his refusal to
accept rehabilitation services (as de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion), a deduction is also made from:

(i) Any wife’s, husband’s, or child’s
insurance benefit payable for that
month on the earnings record of the in-
dividual entitled to disability insur-
ance benefits;

(ii) Benefits payable for that month
to the disability insurance bene-
ficiary’s spouse who is entitled (on the
earnings record of a third person) to a
mother’s insurance benefit or to a
child’s insurance benefit based on dis-
ability.

(b) Deductions because individual enti-
tled to a child’s insurance benefit based
on disability refuses rehabilitation serv-
ices. A deduction is made from any ben-
efit payable to an individual who has
attained age 18 and is entitled to a
child’s insurance benefit based on dis-
ability, for each month in which he re-
fuses without good cause to accept re-
habilitation services available to him
under a State plan approved under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act unless,
in that month, he is a full-time student
at an educational institution.

(c) Deductions because individual enti-
tled to widow’s or widower’s insurance
benefit based on disability refuses reha-
bilitation services—(1) Widow’s insurance
beneficiary. A deduction is made from
any benefits payable to an individual
entitled to a widow’s insurance benefit
based on disability for each month in
which she is under age 60 and refuses
without good cause to accept rehabili-
tation services available to her under a
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State plan approved under the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Act.

(2) Widower’s insurance beneficiary. A
deduction is made from any benefits
payable to an individual entitled to a
widower’s insurance benefit based on
disability for each month in which he
is under age 60 (age 62 for months prior
to January 1973) and refuses without
good cause to accept rehabilitation
services available to him under a State
plan approved under the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act.

(d) Amount of deduction. The amount
deducted from an individual’s benefit
for a month under the provisions of
paragraph (a), (b), or (c) of this section
is an amount equal to the benefit oth-
erwise payable for that month.

(e) Good cause for refusal of rehabilita-
tion services. An individual may refuse
to accept rehabilitation services (for
the purposes of paragraph (a), (b), or (c)
of this section) if his refusal is based on
good cause. In determining whether an
individual has good cause for refusing
rehabilitation services, we will take
into account any physical, mental,
educational, or linguistic limitations
(including any lack of facility with the
English language) the individual may
have which may have caused the indi-
vidual to refuse such services. We also
consider other factors that may have
caused an individual to refuse such
services. For example, an individual
has good cause for refusing rehabilita-
tion services where:

(1) The individual is a member or ad-
herent of any recognized church or reli-
gious sect which teaches its members
or adherents to rely solely, in the
treatment and care of any physical or
mental impairment, on prayer or spir-
itual means through the application
and use of the tenets or teachings of
such church or sect; and

(2) His refusal to accept rehabilita-
tion services was due solely to his ad-
herence to the teachings or tenets of
his church or sect.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 38
FR 9429, Apr. 16, 1973; 59 FR 1633, Jan. 12,
1994]

§ 404.423 Manner of making deduc-
tions.

Deductions provided for in §§ 404.415,
404.417, 404.421, and 404.422 (as modified

in § 404.458) are made by withholding
benefits (in whole or in part, depending
upon the amount to be withheld) for
each month in which an event causing
a deduction occurred. If the amount to
be deducted is not withheld from the
benefits payable in the month in which
the event causing the deduction oc-
curred, such amount constitutes a de-
duction overpayment and is subject to
adjustment or recovery in accordance
with the provisions of subpart F of this
part.

§ 404.424 Total amount of deductions
where more than one deduction
event occurs in a month.

If more than one of the deduction
events specified in §§ 404.415, 404.417,
and 404.421 occurred in any 1 month,
each of which would occasion a deduc-
tion equal to the benefit for such
month, only an amount equal to such
benefit is deducted.

§ 404.425 Total amount of deductions
where deduction events occur in
more than 1 month.

If a deduction event described in
§§ 404.415, 404.417, 404.421, and 404.422 oc-
curs in more than 1 month, the total
amount deducted from an individual’s
benefits is equal to the sum of the de-
ductions for all months in which any
such event occurred.

§ 404.428 Earnings in a taxable year.

(a) General. (1) In applying the annual
earnings test (see § 404.415(a)) under
this subpart, all of a beneficiary’s earn-
ings (as defined in § 404.429) for all
months of the beneficiary’s taxable
year are used even though the individ-
ual may not be entitled to benefits dur-
ing all months of the taxable year.
(See, however, § 404.430 for the rule
which applies to earnings of a bene-
ficiary who attains age 72 during the
taxable year (age 70 for months after
December 1982)).

(2) The taxable year of an employee
is presumed to be a calendar year until
it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Social Security Administration that
the individual has a different taxable
year. A self-employed individual’s tax-
able year is a calendar year unless the
individual has a different taxable year
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for the purposes of subtitle A of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1954. In either
case, the number of months in a tax-
able year is not affected by—(i) The
time a claim for social security bene-
fits is filed, (ii) attainment of any par-
ticular age, (iii) marriage or the termi-
nation of marriage, or (iv) adoption.
For beneficiaries who die on or before
November 10, 1988, a taxable year ends
with the month of the death of the ben-
eficiary. The month of death is counted
as a month of the deceased bene-
ficiary’s taxable year in determining
whether the beneficiary had excess
earnings for the year under § 404.430.
For beneficiaries who die after Novem-
ber 10, 1988, the number of months used
in determining whether the beneficiary
had excess earnings for the year under
§ 404.430 is 12.

(b) When derived. Wages as defined in
§ 404.429(c) are derived and includable as
earnings for the months and year in
which the beneficiary rendered the
services. Net earnings from self-em-
ployment, or net losses therefrom, are
derived, or incurred, and are includable
as earnings or losses, in the year for
which such earnings or losses are re-
portable for Federal income tax pur-
poses.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 45
FR 48116, July 18, 1980; 48 FR 4282, Jan. 31,
1983; 55 FR 37461, Sept. 12, 1990]

§ 404.429 Earnings; defined.

(a) General. When the term earnings is
used in this subpart other than as a
part of the phrase net earnings from self-
employment, it means an individual’s
earnings for a taxable year after 1954.
It includes the sum of his wages for
services rendered in such year, and his
net earnings from self-employment for
the taxable year, minus any net loss
from self-employment for the same
taxable year.

(b) Net earnings from self-employment;
net loss from self-employment. An indi-
vidual’s net earnings from self-employ-
ment and his net loss from self-employ-
ment are determined under the provi-
sions in subpart K of this part except
that:

(1) For the purposes of this section,
the provisions in subpart K of this part
shall not apply that exclude from the

definition of trade or business the fol-
lowing occupations:

(i) The performance of the functions
of a public office;

(ii) The performance of a service of a
duly ordained, commissioned, or li-
censed minister of a church in the exer-
cise of his ministry or by a member of
a religious order in the exercise of du-
ties required by the order;

(iii) The performance of service by an
individual in the exercise of his profes-
sion as a Christian Science practi-
tioner;

(iv) For taxable years ending before
1965, the performance by an individual
in the exercise of his profession as a
doctor of medicine;

(v) For taxable years ending before
1956, the performance of service by an
individual in the exercise of his profes-
sion as a lawyer, dentist, osteopath,
veterinarian, chiropractor, naturopath,
or optometrist.

(2) For the sole purpose of the earn-
ings test under this subpart—

(i) An individual who has attained
age 65 on or before the last day of his
or her taxable year shall have excluded
from his or her gross earnings from
self-employment, royalties attrib-
utable to a copyright or patent ob-
tained before the taxable year in which
he or she attained age 65 if the copy-
right or patent is on property created
by his or her own personal efforts; and

(ii) An individual entitled to insur-
ance benefits, under title II of the Act,
other than disability insurance bene-
fits or child’s insurance benefits pay-
able by reason of being under a disabil-
ity, shall have excluded from gross
earnings for any year after 1977 any
self-employment income received in a
year after his or her initial year of en-
titlement that is not attributable to
services performed after the first
month he or she became entitled to
benefits. As used in this paragraph
(b)(2)(ii) of this section, services means
any significant work activity per-
formed by the individual in the oper-
ation or management of a trade, pro-
fession, or business which can be relat-
ed to the income received. Such serv-
ices will be termed significant services.
Where a portion of the income received
in a year is not related to any signifi-
cant services performed after the
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month of initial entitlement, only that
portion may be excluded from gross
earnings for deduction purposes. The
balance of the income counts for de-
duction purposes. Not counted as sig-
nificant services are—

(A) Actions taken after the initial
month of entitlement to sell a crop or
product if the crop or product was com-
pletely produced or created in or before
the month of entitlement. This rule
does not apply to income received by
an individual from a trade or business
of buying and selling products pro-
duced or made by others; for example,
a grain broker.

(B) Those activities that are related
solely to protecting an investment in a
currently operating business or that
are too irregular, occasional, or minor
to be considered as having a bearing on
the income received, such as—

(1) Hiring an agent, manager, or
other employee to operate the busi-
ness;

(2) Signing contracts where the own-
er’s signature is required so long as the
major contract negotiations were han-
dled by the owner’s agent, manager, or
other employees in running the busi-
ness for the owner;

(3) Looking over the company’s fi-
nancial records to assess the effective-
ness of those agents, managers, or em-
ployees in running the business for the
owner;

(4) Personally contacting an old and
valued customer solely for the purpose
of maintaining good will when such
contact has a minimal effect on the on-
going operation of the trade or busi-
ness; or

(5) Occasionally filling in for an
agent, manager, or other employee or
partner in an emergency.

(iii) An individual is presumed to
have royalties or other self-employ-
ment income countable for purposes of
the earnings test until it is shown to
the satisfaction of the Social Security
Administration that such income may
be excluded under § 404.429(b)(2) (i) or
(ii).

(3) In figuring an individual’s net
earnings or net loss from self-employ-
ment, all net income or net loss is in-
cludable even though (i) the individual
did not perform personal services in
carrying on the trade or business, (ii)

the net profit was less than $400, (iii)
the net profit was in excess of the max-
imum amount creditable to his earn-
ings record, or (iv) the net profit was
not reportable for social security tax
purposes.

(4) An individual’s net earnings from
self-employment is the excess of gross
income over the allowable business de-
ductions (allowed under the Internal
Revenue Code). An individual’s net loss
from self-employment is the excess of
business deductions (that are allowed
under the Internal Revenue Code) over
gross income. Expenses arising in con-
nection with the production of income
excluded from gross income under
§ 404.429(b)(2)(ii) cannot be deducted
from wages or net earnings from self-
employment that are not excluded
under that section.

(c) Wages defined. Wages include the
gross amount of an individual’s wages
rather than the net amount paid after
deductions by the employer for items
such as taxes and insurance. For pur-
poses of this section, an individual’s
wages are determined under the provi-
sions of subpart K of this part, except
that, notwithstanding the provisions of
subpart K, wages also includes:

(1) Remuneration in excess of the
amounts in the annual wage limitation
table in § 404.1047;

(2) Cash remuneration of less than $50
paid in a calendar quarter to an em-
ployee for (i) domestic service in the
private home of the employer, or (ii)
service not in the course of the employ-
er’s trade or business; and

(3) Payments for agricultural labor
excluded under § 404.1055.

(4) Remuneration, cash and noncash,
for service as a homeworker even
though the cash remuneration paid the
employee is less than $50 in a calendar
quarter; and

(5) For taxable years ending after
1955, services performed outside the
United States in the military or naval
service of the United States; and

(6) Remuneration for services ex-
cepted from employment performed
within the United States by an individ-
ual as an employee that are for that
reason not considered wages under sub-
part K of this part, if the remuneration
for such services is not includable in
computing his net earnings from self-
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employment or net loss from self-em-
ployment, as defined in paragraph (b)
of this section.

(d) Presumptions concerning wages. For
purposes of this section, where reports
received by the Administration show
wages (as defined in paragraph (c) of
this section) were paid to an individual
during a taxable year, it is presumed
that they were paid to him for services
rendered in that year until such time
as it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Administration that the wages were
paid for services rendered in another
taxable year. If the reports of wages
paid to an individual show his wages
for a calendar year, the individual’s
taxable year is presumed to be a cal-
endar year for purposes of this section
until it is shown to the satisfaction of
the Administration that his taxable
year is not a calendar year.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 41
FR 13912, Apr. 1, 1976; 47 FR 46690, Oct. 20,
1982; 52 FR 8249, Mar. 17, 1987; 57 FR 59913,
Dec. 17, 1992]

§ 404.430 Excess earnings defined for
taxable years ending after Decem-
ber 1972; monthly exempt amount
defined.

(a) Method of determining excess earn-
ings for years ending after December 1972.
For taxable years ending after 1972, an
individual’s excess earnings for a tax-
able year are 50 percent of his or her
earnings (as described in § 404.429) for
the year which are above the exempt
amount. For an individual who has at-
tained retirement age, as defined in
section 216(l) of the Act, excess earn-
ings for a taxable year beginning after
December 31, 1989, are 331⁄3 percent of
his or her earnings (as described in
§ 404.429) for the year which are above
the exempt amount. For deaths after
November 10, 1988, an individual who
dies in the taxable year in which he or
she would have attained retirement age
shall have his or her excess earnings
computed as if he or she had attained
retirement age. The exempt amount is
obtained by multiplying the number of
months in the taxable year (except
that the number of months in the tax-
able year in which the individual dies
shall be 12, if death occurs after No-
vember 10, 1988) by the following appli-
cable monthly exempt amount.

(1) $175 for taxable years ending after
December 1972 and before January 1974;

(2) $200 for taxable years beginning
after December 1973 and before January
1975; and

(3) The exempt amount for taxable
years ending after December 1974, as
determined under paragraphs (c) and
(d) of this section. However, earnings
in and after the month an individual
attains age 72 will not be used to figure
excess earnings for retirement test pur-
poses. For the employed individual,
wages for months prior to the month of
attainment of age 72 are used to figure
the excess earnings for retirement test
purposes. For the self-employed indi-
vidual, the pro rata share of the net
earnings or net loss for the taxable
year for the period prior to the month
of attainment of age 72 is used to figure
the excess earnings. If the beneficiary
was not engaged in self-employment
prior to the month of attainment of
age 72, any subsequent earnings or
losses from self-employment in the
taxable year will not be used to figure
the excess earnings. Where the excess
amount figured under the provisions of
this section is not a multiple of $1, it is
reduced to the next lower dollar. (All
references to age 72 will be age 70 for
months after December 1982.)

Example 1. The self-employed beneficiary
attained age 72 in July 1979. His net earnings
for 1979, his taxable year, were $12,000. The
pro rata share of the net earnings for the pe-
riod prior to July is $6,000. His excess earn-
ings for 1979 for retirement test purposes are
$750. This is computed by subtracting $4,500
($375×12), the exempt amount for 1979, from
$6,000 and dividing the result by 2.

Example 2. The beneficiary attained age 72
in July 1979. His taxable year was calendar
year 1979. His wages for the period prior to
July were $6,000. From August through De-
cember 1979, he worked in self-employment
and had net earnings in the amount of $2,000.
His net earnings from self-employment are
not used to figure his excess earnings. Only
his wages for the period prior to July 1979
($6,000) are used to figure his excess earnings.
As in example 1, his excess earnings are $750.

Example 3. The facts are the same as in ex-
ample 2, except that the beneficiary worked
in self-employment throughout all of 1979
and had a net loss of $500 from the self-em-
ployment activity. The pro rata share of the
net loss for the period prior to July is $250.
His earnings for the taxable year to be used
in figuring excess earnings are $5,750.
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This is computed by subtracting the $250
net loss from self-employment from the
$6,000 in wages. The excess earnings are $625
(($5,750¥$4,500)÷2).

(b) Monthly exempt amount defined.
The retirement test monthly exempt
amount is the amount of wages which
a social security beneficiary may earn
in any month without part of his or her
monthly benefit being deducted be-
cause of excess earnings. For benefits
payable for months after 1977, the
monthly exempt amount applies only
in a beneficiary’s grace year or years.
(See § 404.435(a) and (c)).

(c) Method of determining monthly ex-
empt amount for taxable years ending
after December 1974. (1) Except as pro-
vided under paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion, for purposes of paragraph (a)(3) of
this section, the applicable monthly
exempt amount effective for an indi-
vidual’s taxable year that ends in the
calendar year after the calendar year
in which an automatic cost-of-living
increase in old-age, survivors, and dis-
ability insurance benefits is effective is
the larger of—

(i) The exempt amount in effect for
months in the taxable year in which
the exempt amount determination is
being made; or

(ii) The amount determined by:
(a) Multiplying the monthly exempt

amount effective during the taxable
year in which the exempt amount de-
termination is being made by the ratio
of:

(1) The average amount, per em-
ployee, of the taxable wages of all em-
ployees as reported to the Secretary
for the first calendar quarter of the
calendar year in which the exempt
amount determination is made, to

(2) The average amount, per em-
ployee, of the taxable wages of all em-
ployees as reported to the Secretary
for the first calendar quarter of the
most recent calendar year in which an
increase in the exempt amount was en-
acted or a determination resulting in
such an increase was made, and

(b) Rounding the result of such mul-
tiplication: (1) To the next higher mul-
tiple of $10 where such result is a mul-
tiple of $5 but not of $10, or (2) to the
nearest multiple of $10 in any other
case.

(2) For purposes of paragraph (c)(1) of
this section, reported for the first cal-
endar quarter means reported for such
first calendar quarter and posted to the
earnings records by the Secretary on or
before the last day of the Social Secu-
rity Administration’s quarterly updat-
ing operations in September of the
same year. Earnings items received or
posted thereafter are not counted even
though they pertain to the first quar-
ter.

(d) Method of determining monthly ex-
empt amount for taxable years ending
after December 1977 for beneficiaries, age
65 or over. (1) For purposes of paragraph
(a)(3) of this section, for all months of
taxable years ending after 1977, the ap-
plicable monthly exempt amount for
an individual who has attained (or, but
for the individual’s death occurring
after November 10, 1988, would have at-
tained) retirement age as defined in
section 216(l) of the Act before the
close of the taxable year involved is—

(i) $333.331⁄3 for each month of any
taxable year ending in 1978;

(ii) $375 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1979;

(iii) $416.662⁄3 for each month of any
taxable year ending in 1980; and

(iv) $458.331⁄3 for each month of any
taxable year ending in 1981;

(v) $500 for each month of any taxable
year ending in 1982;

(vi) $550 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1983;

(vii) $580 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1984;

(viii) $610 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1985;

(ix) $650 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1986;

(x) $680 for each month of any taxable
year ending in 1987;

(xi) $700 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1988;

(xii) $740 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1989; and

(xiii) $780 for each month of any tax-
able year ending in 1990.

(2) Fractional amounts listed in para-
graph (d)(1) of this section shall be
rounded to the next higher whole dol-
lar amount, unless the individual
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shows that doing so results in a dif-
ferent grace year (see § 404.435 (a) and
(c)).

[40 FR 42865, Sept. 17, 1975; 40 FR 45805, Oct.
3, 1975, as amended at 45 FR 48117, July 18,
1980; 45 FR 58107, Sept. 2, 1980; 48 FR 4282,
Jan. 31, 1983; 55 FR 37461, Sept. 12, 1990]

§ 404.434 Excess earnings; method of
charging.

(a) Months charged. For purposes of
imposing deductions for taxable years
after 1960, the excess earnings (as de-
scribed in § 404.430) of an individual are
charged to each month beginning with
the first month the individual is enti-
tled in the taxable year in question and
continuing, if necessary, to each suc-
ceeding month in such taxable year
until all of the individual’s excess
earnings have been charged. Excess
earnings, however, are not charged to
any month described in §§ 404.435 and
404.436.

(b) Amount of excess earnings
charged—(1) Insured individual’s excess
earnings. The insured individual’s ex-
cess earnings are charged on the basis
of $1 of excess earnings for each $1 of
monthly benefits to which he and all
other persons are entitled (or deemed
entitled—see § 404.420) for such month
on the insured individual’s earnings
record. (See § 404.439 where the excess
earnings for a month are less than the
total benefits payable for that month.)

(2) Excess earnings of beneficiary other
than insured individual. The excess
earnings of a person other than the in-
sured individual are charged on the
basis of $1 of excess earnings for each
$1 of monthly benefits to which he is
entitled (see § 404.437) for such month.
The excess earnings of such person,
however, are charged only against his
own benefits.

(3) Insured individual and person enti-
tled (or deemed entitled) on his earnings
record both have excess earnings. If both
the insured individual and a person en-
titled (or deemed entitled) on his earn-
ings record have excess earnings (as de-
scribed in § 404.430), the insured individ-
ual’s excess earnings are charged first
against the total family benefits pay-
able (or deemed payable) on his earn-
ings record, as described in paragraph
(b)(1) of this section. Next, the excess
earnings of a person entitled on the in-

sured individual’s earnings record are
charged (as described in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section) against his own
benefits, but only to the extent that
his benefits have not already been
charged with the excess earnings of the
insured individual. See § 404.441 for an
example of this process and the manner
in which partial monthly benefits are
apportioned.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 38
FR 17716, July 3, 1973; 43 FR 8133, Feb. 28,
1978]

§ 404.435 Excess earnings; months to
which excess earnings cannot be
charged.

(a) Monthly benefits payable for months
after 1977. Beginning with monthly ben-
efits payable for months after 1977, no
matter how much a beneficiary earns
in a given taxable year, no deduction
on account of excess earnings will be
made in the benefits payable for any
month—

(1) In which he or she was not enti-
tled to a monthly benefit;

(2) In which he or she was considered
not entitled to benefits (due to noncov-
ered work outside the United States,
no child in care, or refusal of rehabili-
tation, as described in § 404.436);

(3) In which he or she was age 72 or
over (age 70 for months after December
1982);

(4) In which he or she was entitled to
payment of disability insurance bene-
fit;

(5) In which he or she was age 18 or
over and entitled to a child’s insurance
benefit based on disability;

(6) In which he or she was entitled to
a widow’s or widower’s insurance bene-
fit based on disability; or

(7) Which was a nonservice month (see
paragraph (b) of this section) in the
beneficiary’s grace year (see paragraph
(c) of this section).

(b) Nonservice month defined. A non-
service month is any month in which
an individual, while entitled to retire-
ment or survivors benefits—(1) does not
work in self-employment (see para-
graphs (d) and (e) of this section); (2)
does not perform services for wages
greater than the monthly exempt
amount set for that month (see para-
graph (f) of this section and § 404.430 (b),
(c), and (d)); and (3) does not work in
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noncovered remunerative activity on 7
or more days in a month while outside
the United States. A nonservice month
occurs even if there are no excess earn-
ings in the year.

(c) Grace year defined. (1) A bene-
ficiary’s initial grace year is the first
taxable year after 1977 in which the
beneficiary has a nonservice month
(see paragraph (b) of this section) in or
after the month in which he or she is
entitled to a retirement, auxiliary, or
survivor’s benefit.

(2) A beneficiary may have another
grace year each time his or her entitle-
ment to one type of benefit ends and,
after a break in entitlement of at least
one month, he or she becomes entitled
to a different type of retirement or sur-
vivors benefit. The new grace year
would then be the taxable year in
which occurs the first nonservice
month after the break in entitlement.

(3) A month will not be counted as a
nonservice month for purposes of deter-
mining whether a given year is a bene-
ficiary’s grace year if the nonservice
month occurred while the beneficiary
was entitled to disability benefits
under section 223 of the Social Security
Act or as a disabled widow, widower, or
child under section 202.

(4) A beneficiary entitled to child’s
benefits, to young wife’s or young hus-
band’s benefits (entitled only by reason
of having a child in his or her care), or
to mother’s or father’s benefits, is enti-
tled to a termination grace year in any
year(s) the beneficiary’s entitlement to
these types of benefits terminates. This
provision does not apply if the termi-
nation is because of death or if the ben-
eficiary is entitled to a Social Security
benefit for the month following the
month in which the entitlement ended.
The beneficiary is entitled to a termi-
nation grace year in addition to any
other grace year(s) available to him or
her.

Example 1: Don, age 65, will retire from his
regular job in April of next year. Although
he will have earned $11,000 for January–April
of that year and plans to work part time, he
will not earn over the monthly exempt
amount after April. Don’s taxable year is the
calendar year. Since next year will be the
first year in which he has a nonservice
month while entitled to benefits, it will be
his grace year and he will be entitled to the
monthly earnings test for that year only. He

will receive benefits for all months in which
he does not earn over the monthly exempt
amount (May–December) even though his
earnings have substantially exceeded the an-
nual exempt amount. However, in the years
that follow, only the annual earnings test
will be applied if he has earnings that exceed
the annual exempt amount, regardless of his
monthly earnings.

Example 2: Marion was entitled to mother’s
insurance benefits from 1978 because she had
a child in her care under age 18. Because she
had a nonservice month in 1978, 1978 was her
initial grace year. Marion’s child married in
May 1980 and entitlement to mother’s bene-
fits terminated in April 1980. Since Marion’s
entitlement did not terminate by reason of
her death and she was not entitled to an-
other type of Social Security benefit in the
month after her entitlement to mother’s
benefit ended, she is entitled to a termi-
nation grace year for 1980, the year in which
her entitlement to mother’s insurance bene-
fits terminated.

She applied for and became entitled to wid-
ow’s insurance benefits effective February
1981. Because there was a break in entitle-
ment to benefits of at least one month before
entitlement to another type of benefit, 1981
will be a subsequent grace year if Marion has
a nonservice month in 1981.

(d) When an individual works in self-
employment. An individual works in
self-employment in any month in
which he or she performs substantial
services (see § 404.446) in the operation
of a trade or business (or in a combina-
tion of trades and businesses if there
are more than one) as an owner or
partner even though there may be no
earnings or net earnings caused by the
individual’s services during the month.

(e) Presumption regarding work in self-
employment. An individual is presumed
to have worked in self-employment in
each month of the individual’s taxable
year until it is shown to the satisfac-
tion of the Social Security Administra-
tion that in a particular month the in-
dividual did not perform substantial
services (see § 404.446(c)) in any trade or
business (or in a combination of trades
and businesses if there are more than
one) from which the net income or loss
is included in computing the individ-
ual’s annual earnings (see § 404.429).

(f) Presumption regarding services for
wages. An individual is presumed to
have performed services in any month
for wages (as defined in § 404.429) of
more than the applicable monthly ex-
empt amount set for that month until
it is shown to the satisfaction of the
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Social Security Administration that
the individual did not perform services
in that month for wages of more than
the monthly exempt amount.

[45 FR 48117, July 18, 1980, as amended at 47
FR 46691, Oct. 20, 1982; 48 FR 4282, Jan. 31,
1983]

§ 404.436 Excess earnings; months to
which excess earnings cannot be
charged because individual is
deemed not entitled to benefits.

Under the annual earnings test, ex-
cess earnings (as described in § 404.430)
are not charged to any month in which
an individual is deemed not entitled to
a benefit. A beneficiary (i.e., the in-
sured individual or any person entitled
or deemed entitled on the individual’s
earnings record) is deemed not entitled
to a benefit for a month if he is subject
to a deduction for that month because
of:

(a) Engaging in noncovered remu-
nerative activity outside the United
States (as described in §§ 404.417 and
404.418); or

(b) Failure to have a child in her care
(in the case of a wife under age 65 or a
widow or surviving divorced mother
under age 62, as described in § 404.421);
or

(c) Refusal by a person entitled to a
child’s insurance benefit based on dis-
ability to accept rehabilitation serv-
ices (as described in § 404.422). (An in-
sured individual’s excess earnings are
not charged against the benefit of a
child entitled (or deemed entitled) on
the insured individual’s earnings
record for any month in which the
child is subject to a deduction for re-
fusing rehabilitation services); or

(d) Refusal by an individual entitled
to a disability insurance benefit to ac-
cept rehabilitation services as de-
scribed in § 404.422 (e.g., a wife’s excess
earnings may not be charged against
her benefits for months in which the
disability insurance beneficiary on
whose account she is entitled to wife’s
benefits incurs a deduction because he
refuses rehabilitation services; also, a
woman’s earnings may not be charged
against the mother’s insurance benefit
or child’s insurance benefit she is re-
ceiving (on the earnings record of an-
other individual) for months in which
her husband refuses rehabilitation

services while he is entitled to a dis-
ability insurance benefit).

(e) Refusal by a person entitled be-
fore age 60 to a widow’s/or to a widow-
er’s insurance benefit based on disabil-
ity (before age 62 in the case of a wid-
ower’s insurance benefit for months be-
fore 1973) to accept rehabilitation serv-
ices (as described in § 404.422).

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 38
FR 9429, Apr. 16, 1973; 38 FR 17716, July 3,
1973; 43 FR 8133, Feb. 28, 1978]

§ 404.437 Excess earnings; benefit rate
subject to deductions because of ex-
cess earnings.

For purposes of deductions because of
excess earnings (as described in
§ 404.430), the benefit rate against which
excess earnings are charged is the
amount of the benefit (other than a
disability insurance benefit) to which
the person is entitled for the month:

(a) After reduction for the maximum
(see §§ 404.403 and 404.404). The rate as
reduced for the maximum as referred
to in this paragraph is the one applica-
ble to remaining entitled beneficiaries
after exclusion of beneficiaries deemed
not entitled under § 404.436 (due to a de-
duction for engaging in noncovered re-
munerative activity outside the United
States, failure to have a child in her
care, or refusal to accept rehabilitation
services);

(b) After any reduction under section
202(q) of the Act because of entitlement
to benefits for months before age 65
(this applies only to old-age, wife’s,
widow’s, or husband’s benefits);

(c) After any reduction in benefits
payable to a person entitled (or deemed
entitled; see § 404.420) on the earnings
record of the insured individual be-
cause of entitlement on his own earn-
ings record to other benefits (see
§ 404.407); and

(d) After any reduction of benefits
payable to a person entitled or deemed
entitled on the earnings record of an
individual entitled to a disability in-
surance benefit because of such indi-
vidual’s entitlement to workmen’s
compensation for months after 1965
(see § 404.408).

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 38
FR 17716, July 3, 1973; 43 FR 8133, Feb. 28,
1978]
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§ 404.439 Partial monthly benefits; ex-
cess earnings of the individual
charged against his benefits and
the benefits of persons entitled (or
deemed entitled) to benefits on his
earnings record.

Deductions are made against the
total family benefits where the excess
earnings (as described in § 404.430) of an
individual entitled to old-age insurance
benefits are charged to a month and re-
quire deductions in an amount less
than the total family benefits payable
on his earnings record for that month
(including the amount of a mother’s or
child’s insurance benefit payable to a
spouse who is deemed entitled on the
individual’s earnings record—see
§ 404.420). The difference between the
total benefits payable and the deduc-
tions made under the annual earnings
test for such month is paid (if other-
wise payable under title II of the Act)
to each person in the proportion that
the benefit to which each is entitled
(before the application of the reduc-
tions described in § 404.403 for the fam-
ily maximum, § 404.407 for entitlement
to more than one type of benefit, and
section 202(q) of the Act for entitle-
ment to benefits before retirement age)
and before the application of § 404.304(f)
to round to the next lower dollar bears
to the total of the benefits to which all
of them are entitled, except that the
total amount payable to any such per-
son may not exceed the benefits which
would have been payable to that person
if none of the insured individual’s ex-
cess earnings had been charged to that
month.

Example: A is entitled to an old-age insur-
ance benefit of $165 and his wife is entitled to
$82.50 before rounding, making a total of
$247.50. After A’s excess earnings have been
charged to the appropriate months, there re-
mains a partial benefit of $200 payable for
October, which is apportioned as follows:

Original ben-
efit

Fraction
of original Benefit1

A .............................. $165 2/3 $133
Wife .......................... 82.50 1/3 66

Original ben-
efit

Fraction
of original Benefit1

Total ..................... 247.50 ................ 199

1 After deductions for excess earnings and after rounding
per § 404.304(f).

[38 FR 9429, Apr. 16, 1973, as amended at 38
FR 17717, July 3, 1973; 43 FR 8133, Feb. 28,
1978; 48 FR 46149, Oct. 11, 1983]

§ 404.440 Partial monthly benefits; pro-
rated share of partial payment ex-
ceeds the benefit before deduction
for excess earnings.

Where, under the apportionment de-
scribed in § 404.439, a person’s prorated
share of the partial benefit exceeds the
benefit rate to which he was entitled
before excess earnings of the insured
individual were charged, such person’s
share of the partial benefit is reduced
to the amount he would have been paid
had there been no deduction for excess
earnings (see example). The remainder
of the partial benefit is then paid to
other persons eligible to receive bene-
fits in the proportion that the benefit
of each such other person bears to the
total of the benefits to which all such
other persons are entitled (before re-
duction for the family maximum).
Thus, if only two beneficiaries are in-
volved, payment is made to one as if no
deduction had been imposed; and the
balance of the partial benefit is paid to
the other. If three or more bene-
ficiaries are involved, however, re-
apportionment of the excess of the
beneficiary’s share of the partial bene-
fit over the amount he would have been
paid without the deduction is made in
proportion to his original entitlement
rate (before reduction for the family
maximum). If the excess amount in-
volved at any point totals less than $1,
it is not reapportioned; instead, each
beneficiary is paid on the basis of the
last calculation.

Example: Family maximum is $150. Insured
individual’s excess earnings charged to the
month are $25. The remaining $125 is pro-
rated as partial payment.

Original
benefit

Fraction of original
total benefit

Benefit after de-
ductions for ex-

cess earnings but
before reduction
for family maxi-

mum

Benefit reduced for max-
imum but without deduc-

tions for excess earn-
ings

Benefit payable
after both deduc-
tions and reduc-
tions (and round-

ed)

Insured Individual ............ $100 2⁄5 50 100.00 75
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Original
benefit

Fraction of original
total benefit

Benefit after de-
ductions for ex-

cess earnings but
before reduction
for family maxi-

mum

Benefit reduced for max-
imum but without deduc-

tions for excess earn-
ings

Benefit payable
after both deduc-
tions and reduc-
tions (and round-

ed)

Wife .................................. 50 1⁄5 25 16.60 16
Child ................................. 50 1⁄5 25 16.60 16
Child ................................. 50 1⁄5 25 16.60 16

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 48
FR 46149, Oct. 11, 1983]

§ 404.441 Partial monthly benefits; in-
sured individual and another per-
son entitled (or deemed entitled) on
the same earnings record both have
excess earnings.

Where both the insured individual
and another person entitled (or deemed
entitled) on the same earnings record
have excess earnings (as described in
§ 404.430), their excess earnings are
charged, and their partial monthly
benefit is apportioned, as follows:

Example: M and his wife are initially enti-
tled to combined total benefits of $264 per
month based on M’s old-age insurance bene-
fit of $176. For the taxable year in question,
M’s excess earnings were $1,599 and his wife’s
excess earnings were $265. Both were under
age 65. M had wages of more than $340 in all
months of the year except February, while
his wife had wages of more than $340 in all
months of the year. After M’s excess earn-
ings have been charged to the appropriate
months (all months through July except
February), there remains a partial benefit
payment for August of $249, which is allo-
cated to M and his wife in the ratio that the
original benefit of each bears to the sum of
their original benefits: $166 and $83. His
wife’s excess earnings are charged against
her full benefit for February ($88), her partial
benefit for August ($83), her full benefit for
September, and from $6 of her October bene-
fit, leaving an $82 benefit payable to her for
that month.

[48 FR 46149, Oct. 11, 1983]

§ 404.446 Definition of ‘‘substantial
services’’ and ‘‘services.’’

(a) General. In general, the substan-
tial services test will be applicable
only in a grace year (including a termi-
nation grace year) as defined in
§ 404.435(c)(1). It is a test of whether, in
view of all the services rendered by the
individual and the surrounding cir-
cumstances, the individual reasonably
can be considered retired in the month
in question. In determining whether an

individual has or has not performed
substantial services in any month, the
following factors are considered:

(1) The amount of time the individual
devoted to all trades and businesses;

(2) The nature of the services ren-
dered by the individual;

(3) The extent and nature of the ac-
tivity performed by the individual be-
fore he allegedly retired as compared
with that performed thereafter;

(4) The presence or absence of an ade-
quately qualified paid manager, part-
ner, or family member who manages
the business;

(5) The type of business establish-
ment involved;

(6) The amount of capital invested in
the trade or business; and

(7) The seasonal nature of the trade
or business.

(b) Individual engaged in more than
one trade or business. When an
individual, in any month, performs
services in more than one trade or
business, his services in all trades or
businesses are considered together in
determining whether he performed sub-
stantial services in self-employment in
such month.

(c) Evidentiary requirements. An indi-
vidual who alleges that he did not
render substantial services in any
month, or months, shall submit de-
tailed information about the operation
of the trades or businesses, including
the individual’s activities in connec-
tion therewith. When requested to do
so by the Administration, the individ-
ual shall also submit such additional
statements, information, and other evi-
dence as the Administration may con-
sider necessary for a proper determina-
tion of whether the individual rendered
substantial services in self-employ-
ment. Failure of the individual to sub-
mit the requested statements, informa-
tion, and other evidence is a sufficient
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basis for a determination that the indi-
vidual rendered substantial services in
self-employment during the period in
question.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 47
FR 46691, Oct. 20, 1982]

§ 404.447 Evaluation of factors in-
volved in substantial services test.

In determining whether an individ-
ual’s services are substantial, consider-
ation is given to the following factors:

(a) Amount of time devoted to trades or
businesses. Consideration is first given
to the amount of time the self-em-
ployed individual devotes to all trades
or businesses, the net income or loss of
which is includable in computing his
earnings as defined in § 404.429. For the
purposes of this paragraph, the time
devoted to a trade or business includes
all the time spent by the individual in
any activity, whether physical or men-
tal, at the place of business or else-
where in furtherance of such trade or
business. This includes the time spent
in advising and planning the operation
of the business, making business con-
tacts, attending meetings, and prepar-
ing and maintaining the facilities and
records of the business. All time spent
at the place of business which cannot
reasonably be considered unrelated to
business activities is considered time
devoted to the trade or business. In
considering the weight to be given to
the time devoted to trades or busi-
nesses the following rules are applied:

(1) Forty-five hours or less in a month
devoted to trade or business. Where the
individual establishes that the time de-
voted to his trades and businesses dur-
ing a calendar month was not more
than 45 hours, the individual’s services
in that month are not considered sub-
stantial unless other factors (see para-
graphs (b), (c), and (d) of this section)
make such a finding unreasonable. For
example, an individual who worked
only 15 hours in a month might never-
theless be found to have rendered sub-
stantial services if he was managing a
sizable business or engaging in a highly
skilled occupation. However, the serv-
ices of less than 15 hours rendered in
all trades and businesses during a cal-
endar month are not substantial.

(2) More than 45 hours in a month de-
voted to trades and businesses. Where an

individual devotes more than 45 hours
to all trades and businesses during a
calendar month, it will be found that
the individual’s services are substan-
tial unless it is established that the in-
dividual could reasonably be consid-
ered retired in the month and, there-
fore, that such services were not, in
fact, substantial.

(b) Nature of services rendered. Consid-
eration is also given to the nature of
the services rendered by the individual
in any case where a finding that the in-
dividual was retired would be unrea-
sonable if based on time alone (see
paragraph (a) of this section). The
more highly skilled and valuable his
services in self-employment are, the
more likely the individual rendering
such services could not reasonably be
considered retired. The performance of
services regularly also tends to show
that the individual has not retired.
Services are considered in relation to
the technical and management needs of
the business in which they are ren-
dered. Thus, skilled services of a mana-
gerial or technical nature may be so
important to the conduct of a sizable
business that such services would be
substantial even though the time re-
quired to render the services is consid-
erably less than 45 hours.

(c) Comparison of services rendered be-
fore and after retirement. Where
consideration of the amount of time
devoted to a trade or business (see
paragraph (a) of this section) and the
nature of services rendered (see para-
graph (b) of this section) is not suffi-
cient to establish whether an individ-
ual’s services were substantial, consid-
eration is given to the extent and na-
ture of the services rendered by the in-
dividual before his retirement, as com-
pared with the services performed dur-
ing the period in question. A signifi-
cant reduction in the amount or impor-
tance of services rendered in the busi-
ness tends to show that the individual
is retired; absence of such reduction
tends to show that the individual is not
retired.

(d) Setting in which services performed.
Where consideration of the factors de-
scribed in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of
this section is not sufficient to estab-
lish that an individual’s services in
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self-employment were or were not sub-
stantial, all other factors are consid-
ered. The presence or absence of a ca-
pable manager, the kind and size of the
business, the amount of capital in-
vested and whether the business is sea-
sonal, as well as any other pertinent
factors, are considered in determining
whether the individual’s services are
such that he can reasonably be consid-
ered retired.

§ 404.450 Required reports of work
outside the United States or failure
to have care of a child.

(a) Beneficiary engaged in noncovered
remunerative activity; report by bene-
ficiary. Any individual entitled to a
benefit which is subject to a deduction
in that month because of noncovered
remunerative activity outside the
United States (see § 404.417) shall report
the occurrence of such an event to the
Social Security Administration before
the receipt and acceptance of a benefit
for the second month following the
month in which such event occurred.

(b) Beneficiary receiving wife’s, hus-
band’s, mother’s or father’s insurance
benefits does not have care of a child; re-
port by beneficiary. Any person receiv-
ing wife’s, husband’s, mother’s, or fa-
ther’s insurance benefits which are
subject to a deduction (as described in
§ 404.421) because he or she did not have
a child in his or her care shall report
the occurrence of such an event to the
Social Security Administration before
the receipt and acceptance of a benefit
for the second month following the
month in which the deduction event
occurred.

(c) Report required by person receiving
benefits on behalf of another. Where a
person is receiving benefits on behalf of
a beneficiary (see subpart U of this
part) it is his duty to make the report
to the Administration required by
paragraph (a) or (b) of this section, on
behalf of the beneficiary.

(d) Report; content and form. A report
required under the provisions of this
section shall be filed with the Social
Security Administration. (See § 404.608
for procedures concerning place of fil-
ing and date of receipt of such a re-
port.) The report should be made on a
form prescribed by the Administration
and in accordance with instructions,

printed thereon or attached thereto, as
prescribed by the Administration. Pre-
scribed forms may be obtained at any
office of the Administration. If the pre-
scribed form is not used, the report
should be properly identified (e.g.,
show the name and social security
claim number of the beneficiary about
whom the report is made), describe the
events being reported, tell when the
events occurred, furnish any other per-
tinent data (e.g., who has care of the
children), and be properly authenti-
cated (e.g., bear the signature and ad-
dress of the beneficiary making the re-
port or the person reporting on his be-
half). The report should contain all the
information needed for a proper deter-
mination of whether a deduction ap-
plies and, if it does, the period for
which such deductions should be made.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 49
FR 24117, June 12, 1984; 51 FR 10616, Mar. 28,
1986]

§ 404.451 Penalty deductions for fail-
ure to report within prescribed
time limit noncovered remunera-
tive activity outside the United
States or not having care of a child.

(a) Penalty for failure to report. If an
individual (or the person receiving ben-
efits on his behalf) fails to comply with
the reporting obligations of § 404.450
within the time specified in § 404.450
and it is found that good cause for such
failure does not exist (see § 404.454), a
penalty deduction is made from the in-
dividual’s benefits in addition to the
deduction described in § 404.417 (relat-
ing to noncovered remunerative activ-
ity outside the United States) or
§ 404.421 (relating to failure to have
care of a child).

(b) Determining amount of penalty de-
duction. The amount of the penalty de-
duction for failure to report noncov-
ered remunerative activity outside the
United States or not having care of a
child within the prescribed time is de-
termined as follows:

(1) First failure to make timely report.
The penalty deduction for the first fail-
ure to make a timely report is an
amount equal to the individual’s bene-
fit or benefits for the first month for
which the deduction event was not re-
ported timely.
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(2) Second failure to make timely report.
The penalty deduction for the second
failure to make a timely report is an
amount equal to twice the amount of
the individual’s benefit or benefits for
the first month for which the deduc-
tion event in the second failure period
was not reported timely.

(3) Subsequent failures to make timely
reports. The penalty deduction for the
third or subsequent failure to file a
timely report is an amount equal to
three times the amount of the individ-
ual’s benefit or benefits for the first
month for which the deduction event in
the third failure period was not re-
ported timely.

(c) Determining whether a failure to file
a timely report is first, second, third, or
subsequent failure—(1) Failure period. A
failure period runs from the date of one
delinquent report (but initially start-
ing with the date of entitlement to
monthly benefits) to the date of the
next succeeding delinquent report, ex-
cluding the date of the earlier report
and including the date of the later re-
port. The failure period includes each
month for which succeeding delinquent
report, excluding a report becomes
overdue during a failure period, but it
does not include any month for which a
report is not yet overdue on the ending
date of such period. If good cause (see
§ 404.454) is found for the entire period,
the period is not regarded as a failure
period.

(2) First failure. When no penalty de-
duction under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion has previously been imposed
against the beneficiary for failure to
report noncovered remunerative activ-
ity outside the United States or for
failure to report not having care of a
child, the earliest month in the first
failure period for which a report is de-
linquent and for which good cause (see
§ 404.454) for failure to make the re-
quired report is not found is considered
to be the first failure.

(3) Second failure. After one penalty
deduction under paragraph (b) of this
section has been imposed against the
beneficiary, the first month for which a
report is delinquent in the second fail-
ure period is considered to be the sec-
ond failure.

(4) Third and subsequent failures. After
a second penalty deduction under para-

graph (b) of this section has been im-
posed against the beneficiary, the first
month for which a report is delinquent
in the third failure period is considered
to be the third failure. Subsequent fail-
ures will be determined in the same
manner.

Example M became entitled in January 1966
to mother’s benefits; these benefits are not
payable for any month in which the mother
does not have a child in her care. M accepted
benefits for each month from January 1966
through June 1967. In July 1967 she reported
that she had not had a child in her care in
January 1967. As she was not eligible for a
benefit for any month in which she did not
have a child in her care, M’s July 1967 benefit
was withheld to recover the overpayment she
had received for January 1967, and the next
payment she received was for August 1967.
No penalty was imposed for her failure to
make a timely report of the deduction event
that occurred in January 1967 because it was
determined that good cause existed.

In March 1968 M reported that she had not
had a child in her care in September or Octo-
ber 1967; however, she had accepted benefit
payments for each month from August 1967
through February 1968. Her benefits for
March and April 1968 were withheld to re-
cover the overpayment for September and
October 1967. Also, it was determined that
good cause was not present for M’s failure to
make a timely report of the deduction event
that had occurred in September 1967. A pen-
alty equal to her benefit for September 1967
was deducted from M’s May 1968 payment
since this was her first failure to report not
having a child in her care. Payments to her
then were continued.

On November 4, 1968, it was learned that M
had not had a child in her care in November
1967 or in June, July, or August 1968 al-
though she had accepted benefits for June
through October 1968. Consequently, M’s ben-
efits for November 1968 through February
1969 were withheld to recover the 4 months’
overpayment she received for months in
which she did not have a child in her care. In
addition, it was determined that good cause
was not present for M’s failure to report the
deduction events, and a penalty was imposed
equal to twice the amount of M’s benefit for
the month of June 1968. This was M’s second
failure to report not having a child in her
care. No further penalty applied for Novem-
ber 1967 because that month was included in
M’s first-failure period.

(5) Penalty deductions imposed under
§ 404.453 not considered. A failure to
make a timely report of earnings as re-
quired by § 404.452 for which a penalty
deduction is imposed under § 404.453 is
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not counted as a failure to report in de-
termining the first or subsequent fail-
ure to report noncovered remunerative
activity outside the United States or
not having care of a child.

(d) Limitation on amount of penalty de-
duction. Notwithstanding the provi-
sions described in paragraph (b) of this
section, the amount of the penalty de-
duction imposed for failure to make a
timely report of noncovered remunera-
tive activity outside the United States
or for failure to report not having care
of a child may not exceed the number
of months in that failure period for
which the individual received and ac-
cepted a benefit and for which a deduc-
tion is imposed by reason of his non-
covered remunerative activity outside
the United States or failure to have
care of a child. (See § 404.458 for other
limitations on the amount of the pen-
alty deduction.)

[38 FR 3596, Feb. 8, 1973, as amended at 38 FR
9430, Apr. 16, 1973]

§ 404.452 Reports to Social Security
Administration of earnings; wages;
net earnings from self-employment.

(a) Conditions under which a report of
earnings, wages, and net earnings from
self-employment is required. An individ-
ual who, during a taxable year, is enti-
tled to a monthly benefit (except if in
each month of his taxable year he was
entitled only to a disability insurance
benefit) is required to report to the So-
cial Security Administration the total
amount of his earnings (as defined in
§ 404.429) for each such taxable year. A
report is required when the individual’s
total earnings or wages (as defined in
§ 404.429) for any taxable year ending
after 1972 exceed the product of $175
multiplied by the number of months in
his taxable year, except that the report
is not required for a taxable year if:

(1) The individual attained the age of
72 in or before the first month of his
entitlement to benefits in his taxable
year, or

(2) The individual’s benefit payments
were suspended under the provisions
described in § 404.456 for all months in a
taxable year in which he was entitled
to benefits and was under age 72.

(b) Time within which report must be
filed. The report for any taxable year
beginning after 1954 shall be filed with

the Social Security Administration on
or before the 15th day of the fourth
month following the close of the tax-
able year; for example, April 15 when
the beneficiary’s taxable year is a cal-
endar year. (See § 404.3(c) where the
last day for filing the report falls on a
Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, or
any other day all or part of which is
declared to be a nonwork day for Fed-
eral employees by statute or Executive
order.) The filing of an income tax re-
turn with the Internal Revenue Service
is not such a report as is required to be
filed under the provisions of this sec-
tion even where the income tax return
shows the same wages and net earnings
from self-employment that must be re-
ported to the Administration under
this section.

(c) Report required by person receiving
benefits on behalf of another. Where a
person is receiving benefits on behalf of
a beneficiary (see subpart U of this
part), it is his duty to make the report
to the Administration required by this
section.

(d) Report to be made on forms pre-
scribed by the Social Security Administra-
tion. A report required under the provi-
sions of this section shall be filed with
the Social Security Administration.
(See § 404.608 for procedures concerning
place of filing and date of receipt of
such a report.) The report shall be
made on a form prescribed by the
Social Security Administration and in
accordance with the instructions print-
ed on or attached to the form. The pre-
scribed forms may be obtained from
any office of the Social Security Ad-
ministration. If the prescribed form is
not used, the report should show the
name and social security claim number
of the beneficiary about whom the re-
port is made; identify the taxable year
for which the report is made; show the
total amount of wages for which the
beneficiary rendered services during
his taxable year, the amount of his net
earnings from self-employment for
such year, and the amount of his net
loss from self-employment for such
year; and show the name and address of
the individual making the report. To
overcome the presumptions that the
beneficiary rendered services for wages
exceeding the allowable amount and
rendered substantial services in self-
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employment in each month (see
§ 404.435), the report should also show
the specific months in which the bene-
ficiary did not render services in em-
ployment for wages of more than the
allowable amount (as described in
§ 404.435) and did not render substantial
services in self-employment (as de-
scribed in §§ 404.446 and 404.447).

(e) Requirement to furnish requested in-
formation. A beneficiary, or the person
reporting on his behalf, is required to
furnish any other information about
the beneficiary’s earnings and services
that the Administration requests for
the purpose of determining the correct
amount of benefits payable for a tax-
able year (see § 404.455).

(f) Extension of time for filing report—
(1) General. Notwithstanding the provi-
sion described in paragraph (b) of this
section, the Administration may grant
a reasonable extension of time for
making the report of earnings required
under this section if it finds that there
is valid reason for a delay, but in no
case may the period be extended more
than 4 months for any taxable year.

(2) Requirements applicable to requests
for extensions. Before his annual report
of earnings is due, a beneficiary may
request an extension of time for filing
his report. The request must meet all
of these requirements:

(i) Be in writing, and
(ii) Be made by the beneficiary, his

representative payee, or his authorized
agent,

(iii) Be made before the required re-
port is overdue (If an extension of time
already has been granted, a request for
further extension must be made before
the due date as extended previously),

(iv) Be made to an office of the Ad-
ministration,

(v) Name the beneficiary for whom
the annual report must be made and
furnish his claim number,

(vi) Identify the year for which an
annual report is due and for which an
extension of time is requested,

(vii) Explain in the requester’s own
words the reasons why an extension of
time is needed, and how much extended
time is needed,

(viii) Show the date the request is
made, and

(ix) Be signed by the requester.

(3) Valid reason defined. A valid rea-
son is a bona fide need, problem, or sit-
uation which makes it impossible or
difficult for a beneficiary (or his rep-
resentative payee) to meet the annual
report due date prescribed by law. This
may be illness or disability of the one
required to make the report, absence or
travel so far from home that he does
not have and cannot readily obtain the
records needed for making his report,
inability to obtain evidence required
from another source when such evi-
dence is necessary in making the re-
port, inability of his accountant to
compile the data needed for the annual
report, or any similar situation which
has a direct bearing on the individual’s
ability to comply with his reporting
obligation within the specified time
limit.

(4) Evidence that extension of time has
been granted. In the absence of written
evidence of a properly approved exten-
sion of time for making an annual re-
port of earnings, it will be presumed
that no extension of filing time was
granted. In such case it will be nec-
essary for the beneficiary to establish
whether he otherwise had good cause
(§ 404.454) for filing his annual report
after the normal due date.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 38
FR 9430, Apr. 16, 1973; 43 FR 8133, Feb. 28,
1978; 51 FR 10616, Mar. 28, 1986; 60 FR 56513,
Nov. 9, 1995]

§ 404.453 Penalty deductions for fail-
ure to report earnings timely.

(a) Penalty for failure to report earn-
ings; general. Penalty deductions are
imposed against an individual’s bene-
fits, in addition to the deductions re-
quired because of his excess earnings
(see § 404.415), if:

(1) He fails to make a timely report
of his earnings as specified in § 404.452
for a taxable year beginning after 1954;

(2) It is found that good cause for
failure to report earnings timely (see
§ 404.454) does not exist;

(3) A deduction is imposed because of
his earnings (see § 404.415) for that year;
and

(4) He received and accepted any pay-
ment of benefits for that year.

(b) Determining amount of penalty de-
duction. The amount of the penalty de-
duction for failure to report earnings
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for a taxable year within the prescribed
time is determined as follows:

(1) First failure to file timely report.
The penalty deduction for the first fail-
ure to file a timely report is an amount
equal to the individual’s benefit or ben-
efits for the last month for which he
was entitled to such benefit or benefits
during the taxable year, except that
with respect to any deductions imposed
on or after January 2, 1968, if the
amount of the deduction imposed for
the taxable year is less than the bene-
fit or benefits for the last month of the
taxable year for which he was entitled
to a benefit under section 202 of the
Act, the penalty deduction is an
amount equal to the amount of the de-
duction imposed but not less than $10.

(2) Second failure to file timely report.
The penalty deduction for the second
failure to file a timely report is an
amount equal to twice the amount of
the individual’s benefit or benefits for
the last month for which he was enti-
tled to such benefit or benefits during
such taxable year.

(3) Subsequent failures to file timely re-
ports. The penalty deduction for the
third or subsequent failure to file a
timely report is an amount equal to
three times the amount of the individ-
ual’s benefit or benefits for the last
month for which he was entitled to
such benefit or benefits during such
taxable year.

(c) Determining whether a failure to file
a timely report is first, second, or subse-
quent failure—(1) No prior failure. Where
no penalty deduction under this sec-
tion has previously been imposed
against the beneficiary for failure to
make a timely report of his earnings,
all taxable years (and this may include
2 or more years) for which a report of
earnings is overdue as of the date the
first delinquent report is made are in-
cluded in the first failure. The latest of
such years for which good cause for fail-
ure to make the required report (see
§ 404.454) is not found is considered the
first failure to file a timely report.

Example X became entitled to benefits in
1964 and had reportable earnings for 1964,
1965, and 1966. He did not make his annual re-
ports for those years until July 1967. At that
time it was found that 1966 was the only year
for which he has good cause for not making
a timely report of his earnings. Since all tax-
able years for which a report is overdue as of

the date of the first delinquent report are in-
cluded in the first failure period, it was
found that his first failure to make a timely
report was for 1965. The penalty is equal to
his December 1965 benefit rate. If good cause
had also been found for both 1965 and 1964,
then X would have no prior failure within the
meaning of this subsection.

(2) Second and subsequent failures.
After one penalty deduction under
paragraph (b) of this section has been
imposed against an individual, each
taxable year for which a timely report
of earnings is not made (and the count
commences with reports of earnings
which become delinquent after the date
the first delinquent report described in
paragraph (c)(1) of this section was
made), and for which good cause for
failure to make the required report is
not found, is considered separately in
determining whether the failure is the
second or subsequent failure to report
timely.

Example Y incurred a penalty deduction for
not making his 1963 annual report until July
1964. In August 1966 it was found that he had
not made a timely report of either his 1964 or
1965 earnings, and good cause was not
present with respect to either year. The pen-
alty for 1964 is equal to twice his benefit rate
for December 1964. The penalty for 1965 is
equal to three times his benefit rate for De-
cember 1965.

(3) Penalty deduction imposed under
§ 404.451 not considered. A failure to
make a report as required by § 404.450,
for which a penalty deduction is im-
posed under § 404.451, is not counted as
a failure to report in determining,
under this section, whether a failure to
report earnings or wages is the first or
subsequent failure to report.

(d) Limitation on amount of penalty de-
duction. Notwithstanding the provi-
sions described in paragraph (b) of this
section, the amount of the penalty de-
duction imposed for failure to file a
timely report of earnings for a taxable
year may not exceed the number of
months in that year for which the indi-
vidual received and accepted a benefit
and for which deductions are imposed
by reason of his earnings for such year.
(See § 404.458 for other limitations on
the amount of the penalty deduction.)

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 38
FR 3597, Feb. 8, 1973; 38 FR 9431, Apr. 16, 1973]
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§ 404.454 Good cause for failure to
make required reports.

(a) General. The failure of an individ-
ual to make a timely report under the
provisions described in §§ 404.450 and
404.452 will not result in a penalty de-
duction if the individual establishes to
the satisfaction of the Administration
that his failure to file a timely report
was due to good cause. Before making
any penalty determination as described
in §§ 404.451 and 404.453, the individual
shall be advised of the penalty and
good cause provisions and afforded an
opportunity to establish good cause for
failure to report timely. The failure of
the individual to submit evidence to
establish good cause within a specified
time may be considered a sufficient
basis for a finding that good cause does
not exist (see § 404.705). In determining
whether good cause for failure to re-
port timely has been established by the
individual, consideration is given to
whether the failure to report within
the proper time limit was the result of
untoward circumstances, misleading
action of the Social Security Adminis-
tration, confusion as to the require-
ments of the Act resulting from
amendments to the Act or other legis-
lation, or any physical, mental, edu-
cational, or linguistic limitations (in-
cluding any lack of facility with the
English language) the individual may
have. For example, good cause may be
found where failure to file a timely re-
port was caused by:

(1) Serious illness of the individual,
or death or serious illness in his imme-
diate family;

(2) Inability of the individual to ob-
tain, within the time required to file
the report, earnings information from
his employer because of death or seri-
ous illness of the employer or one in
the employer’s immediate family; or
unavoidable absence of his employer;
or destruction by fire or other damage
of the employer’s business records;

(3) Destruction by fire, or other dam-
age, of the individual’s business
records;

(4) Transmittal of the required report
within the time required to file the re-
port, in good faith to another Govern-
ment agency even though the report
does not reach the Administration

until after the period for reporting has
expired;

(5) Unawareness of the statutory pro-
vision that an annual report of earn-
ings is required for the taxable year in
which the individual attained age 72
provided his earnings for such year ex-
ceeded the applicable amount, e.g.,
$1,680 for a 12-month taxable year end-
ing after December 1967;

(6) Failure on the part of the Admin-
istration to furnish forms in sufficient
time for an individual to complete and
file the report on or before the date it
was due, provided the individual made
a timely request to the Administration
for the forms;

(7) Belief that an extension of time
for filing income tax returns granted
by the Internal Revenue Service was
also applicable to the annual report to
be made to the Social Security Admin-
istration;

(8) Reliance upon a written report to
the Social Security Administration
made by, or on behalf of, the bene-
ficiary before the close of the taxable
year, if such report contained suffi-
cient information about the bene-
ficiary’s earnings or work, to require
suspension of his benefits (see § 404.456)
and the report was not subsequently
refuted or rescinded; or

(9) Failure of the individual to under-
stand reporting responsibilities due to
his or her physical, mental, edu-
cational, or linguistic limitation(s).

(b) Notice of determination. In every
case in which it is determined that a
penalty deduction should be imposed,
the individual shall be advised of the
penalty determination and of his re-
consideration rights. If it is found that
good cause for failure to file a timely
report does not exist, the notice will
include an explanation of the basis for
this finding; the notice will also ex-
plain the right to partial adjustment of
the overpayment, in accordance with
the provisions of § 404.502(c).

(c) Good cause for subsequent failure.
Where circumstances are similar and
an individual fails on more than one
occasion to make a timely report, good
cause normally will not be found for
the second or subsequent violation.

[38 FR 3597, Feb. 8, 1973, as amended at 43 FR
8133, Feb. 28, 1978; 59 FR 1634, Jan. 12, 1994]
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§ 404.455 Request by Social Security
Administration for reports of earn-
ings and estimated earnings; effect
of failure to comply with request.

(a) Request by Social Security Adminis-
tration for report during taxable year; ef-
fect of failure to comply. The Social Se-
curity Administration may, during the
course of a taxable year, request a ben-
eficiary to estimate his or her earnings
(as defined in § 404.429) for the current
taxable year and for the next taxable
year, and to furnish any other informa-
tion about his or her earnings that the
Social Security Administration may
specify. If a beneficiary fails to comply
with a request for an estimate of earn-
ings for a taxable year, the bene-
ficiary’s failure, in itself, constitutes
justification under section 203(h) of the
Act for a determination that it may
reasonably be expected that the bene-
ficiary will have deductions imposed
under the provisions described in
§ 404.415, due to his or her earnings for
that taxable year. Furthermore, the
failure of the beneficiary to comply
with a request for an estimate of earn-
ings for a taxable year will, in itself,
constitute justification for the Social
Security Administration to use the
preceding taxable year’s estimate of
earnings (or, if available, reported
earnings) to suspend payment of bene-
fits for the current or next taxable
year.

(b) Request by Social Security Adminis-
tration for report after close of taxable
year; failure to comply. After the close
of his or her taxable year, the Social
Security Administration may request a
beneficiary to furnish a report of his or
her earnings for the closed taxable year
and to furnish any other information
about his or her earnings for that year
that the Social Security Administra-
tion may specify. If he or she fails to
comply with this request, this failure
shall, in itself, constitute justification
under section 203(h) of the Act for a de-
termination that the beneficiary’s ben-
efits are subject to deductions as de-
scribed in § 404.415 for each month in
the taxable year (or only for the
months thereof specified by the Social
Security Administration).

[56 FR 11373, Mar. 18, 1991]

§ 404.456 Current suspension of bene-
fits because an individual works or
engages in self-employment.

(a) Circumstances under which benefit
payments may be suspended. If, on the
basis of information obtained by or
submitted to the Administration, it is
determined that an individual entitled
to monthly benefits for any taxable
year may reasonably be expected to
have deductions imposed against his
benefits (as described in § 404.415) by
reason of his earnings for such year,
the Administration may, before the
close of the taxable year, suspend all or
part, as the Administration may speci-
fy, of the benefits payable to the indi-
vidual and to all other persons entitled
(or deemed entitled—see § 404.420) to
benefits on the basis of the individual’s
earnings record.

(b) Duration of suspension. The sus-
pension described in paragraph (a) of
this section shall remain in effect with
respect to the benefits for each month
until the Administration has deter-
mined whether or not any deduction
under § 404.415 applies for such month.

(c) When suspension of benefits becomes
final. For taxable years beginning after
August 1958, if benefit payments were
suspended (as described in paragraph
(a) of this section) for all months of en-
titlement in an individual’s taxable
year, no benefit payment for any
month in that year may be made after
the expiration of the period of 3 years,
3 months, and 15 days following the
close of the individual’s taxable year
unless, within that period, the individ-
ual, or any person entitled to benefits
based on his earnings record, files with
the Administration information show-
ing that a benefit for a month is pay-
able to the individual. Subject to the
limitations of this paragraph, a deter-
mination about deductions may be re-
opened under the circumstances de-
scribed in § 404.957.

§ 404.457 Deductions where taxes nei-
ther deducted from wages of cer-
tain maritime employees nor paid.

(a) When deduction is required. A de-
duction is required where:

(1) An individual performed services
after September 1941 and before the
termination of Title I of the First War
Powers Act, 1941, on or in connection
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with any vessel as an officer or crew
member; and

(2) The services were performed in
the employ of the United States and
employment was through the War
Shipping Administration or, for serv-
ices performed before February 11, 1942,
through the United States Maritime
Commission; and

(3) The services, under the provisions
described in § 403.803(d) of this chapter
(Regulations No. 3 of the Social Secu-
rity Administration), constituted em-
ployment for purposes of title II of the
Social Security Act; and

(4) The taxes imposed (by section 1400
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, as
amended) with respect to such services
were neither deducted from the indi-
vidual’s wages nor paid by the em-
ployer.

(b) Amount of deduction. The deduc-
tion required by paragraph (a) of this
section is an amount equal to 1 percent
of the wages with respect to which the
taxes described in paragraph (a)(4) of
this section were neither deducted nor
paid by the employer.

(c) How deduction is made. The deduc-
tion required by paragraph (a) of this
section is made by withholding an
amount as determined under paragraph
(b) of this section from any monthly
benefit or lump-sum death payment
based on the earnings record of the in-
dividual who performed the services de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section.

§ 404.458 Limiting deductions where
total family benefits payable would
not be affected or would be only
partly affected.

Notwithstanding the provisions de-
scribed in §§ 404.415, 404.417, 404.421,
404.422, 404.451, and 404.453 about the
amount of the deduction to be imposed
for a month, no such deduction is im-
posed for a month when the benefits
payable for that month to all persons
entitled to benefits on the same earn-
ings record and living in the same
household remain equal to the maxi-
mum benefits payable to them on that
earnings record. Where making such
deductions and increasing the benefits
to others in the household (for the
month in which the deduction event
occurred) would give members of the
household less than the maximum (as

determined under § 404.404) payable to
them, the amount of deduction im-
posed is reduced to the difference be-
tween the maximum amount of bene-
fits payable to them and the total
amount which would have been paid if
the benefits of members of the house-
hold not subject to deductions were in-
creased for that month. The individual
subject to the deduction for such
month may be paid the difference be-
tween the deduction so reduced and his
benefit as adjusted under § 404.403
(without application of § 404.402(a)). All
other persons in the household are
paid, for such month, their benefits as
adjusted under § 404.403 without appli-
cation of § 404.402(a).

[47 FR 43673, Oct. 4, 1982]

§ 404.460 Nonpayment of monthly ben-
efits of aliens outside the United
States.

(a) Nonpayment of monthly benefits to
aliens outside the United States more than
6 months. Except as described in para-
graph (b) and subject to the limitations
in paragraph (c) of this section after
December 1956 no monthly benefit may
be paid to any individual who is not a
citizen or national of the United
States, for any month after the sixth
consecutive calendar month during all
of which he is outside the United
States, and before the first calendar
month for all of which he is in the
United States after such absence. (See
§ 404.380 regarding special payments at
age 72.)

(1) For nonpayment of benefits under
this section, it is necessary that the
beneficiary be an alien and while an
alien be outside the United States for
more than six full consecutive calendar
months. In determining whether at the
time of a beneficiary’s initial entitle-
ment to benefits he has been outside
the United States for a period exceed-
ing six full consecutive calendar
months, not more than the six calendar
months immediately preceding the
month of initial entitlement may be
considered. For the purposes of this
section, outside the United States means
outside the territorial boundaries of
the 50 States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands of the
United States, Guam, and American
Samoa.
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(2) Effective with 6-month periods be-
ginning after January 2, 1968, after an
alien has been outside the United
States for any period of 30 consecutive
days, he is deemed to be outside the
United States continuously until he
has returned to the United States and
remained in the United States for a pe-
riod of 30 consecutive days.

(3) Payments which have been discon-
tinued pursuant to the provisions of
this section will not be resumed until
the alien beneficiary has been in the
United States for a full calendar
month. A full calendar month includes
24 hours of each day of the calendar
month.

(4) Nonpayment of benefits to an in-
dividual under this section does not
cause nonpayment of benefits to other
persons receiving benefits based on the
individual’s earnings record.

Example R, an alien, leaves the United
States on August 15, 1967, and returns on
February 1, 1968. He leaves again on Feb-
ruary 15, 1968, and does not return until May
15, 1968, when he spends 1 day in the United
States. He has been receiving monthly bene-
fits since July 1967.

R’s first 6-month period of absence begins
September 1, 1967. Since this period begins
before January 2, 1968, his visit (Feb. 1, 1968,
to Feb. 15, 1968) to the United States for less
than 30 consecutive days is sufficient to
break this 6-month period.

R’s second 6-month period of absence be-
gins March 1, 1968. Since this period begins
after January 2, 1968, and he was outside the
United States for 30 consecutive days, he
must return and spend 30 consecutive days in
the United States prior to September 1, 1968,
to prevent nonpayment of benefits beginning
September 1968. If R fails to return to the
United States for 30 consecutive days prior
to September 1, 1968, payments will be dis-
continued and will not be resumed until R
spends at least 1 full calendar month in the
United States.

(b) When nonpayment provisions do not
apply. The provisions described in para-
graph (a) of this section do not apply,
subject to the limitations in paragraph
(c) of this section, to a benefit for any
month if:

(1) The individual was, or upon appli-
cation would have been, entitled to a
monthly benefit for December 1956,
based upon the same earnings record;
or

(2)(i) The individual upon whose earn-
ings the benefit is based, before that
month, has resided in the United

States for a period or periods aggregat-
ing 10 years or more or has earned not
less than 40 quarters of coverage;

(ii) Except that, effective with the
month of July 1968, the provisions of
paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section do
not apply if (a) the beneficiary is a citi-
zen of a country having a social insur-
ance or pension system which meets
the conditions described in paragraphs
(b)(7) (i), (ii), and (iii) of this section
but does not meet the condition de-
scribed in paragraph (b)(7)(iv) of this
section, or (b) the beneficiary is a citi-
zen of a country that has no social in-
surance or pension system of general
application if at any time within 5
years prior to January 1968 (or the first
month after December 1967 in which his
benefits are subject to suspension pur-
suant to paragraph (a) of this section)
payments to individuals residing in
such country were withheld by the
Treasury Department under the first
section of the Act of October 9, 1940 (31
U.S.C. 123) (see paragraph (c) of this
section);

(iii) For purposes of this subpara-
graph a period of residence begins with
the day the insured individual arrives
in the United States with the intention
of establishing at least a temporary
home here; it continues so long as he
maintains an attachment to an abode
in the United States, accompanied by
actual physical presence in the United
States for a significant part of the
period; and ends with the day of depar-
ture from the United States with the
intention to reside elsewhere; or

(3) The individual is outside the Unit-
ed States while in the active military
or naval service of the United States;
or

(4) The individual on whose earnings
the benefit is based died before that
month and:

(i) Death occurred while the individ-
ual was on active duty or inactive duty
training as a member of a uniformed
service, or

(ii) Death occurred after the individ-
ual was discharged or released from a
period of active duty or inactive duty
training as a member of a uniformed
service, and the Administrator of Vet-
erans’ Affairs determines, and certifies
to the Secretary, that the discharge or
release was under conditions other
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than dishonorable and that death was
as a result of a disease or injury in-
curred or aggravated in line of duty
while on active duty or inactive duty
training; or

(5) The individual on whose earnings
record the benefit is based worked in
service covered by the Railroad Retire-
ment Act, and such work is treated as
employment covered by the Social Se-
curity Act under the provisions de-
scribed in subpart O of this part; or

(6) The nonpayment of monthly bene-
fits under the provisions described in
paragraph (a) of this section would be
contrary to a treaty obligation of the
United States in effect on August 1,
1956 (see § 404.463(b)); or

(7) The individual is a citizen of a for-
eign country that the Secretary deter-
mines has in effect a social insurance
or pension system (see § 404.463) which
meets all of the following conditions:

(i) Such system pays periodic bene-
fits or the actuarial equivalent thereof;
and

(ii) The system is of general applica-
tion; and

(iii) Benefits are paid in this system
on account of old age, retirement, or
death; and

(iv) Individuals who are citizens of
the United States but not citizens of
the foreign country and who qualify for
such benefits are permitted to receive
benefits without restriction or quali-
fication, at their full rate, or the actu-
arial equivalent thereof, while outside
of the foreign country and without re-
gard to the duration of their absence
therefrom.

(c) Nonpayment of monthly benefits to
aliens residing in certain countries—(1)
Benefits for months after June 1968. Not-
withstanding the provisions of para-
graphs (a) and (b) of this section, no
monthly benefit may be paid for any
month after June 1968 to any individ-
ual who is not a citizen or national of
the United States for any month such
individual resides in a country to
which payments to individuals in such
country are being withheld by the
Treasury Department pursuant to the
first section of the Act of October 9,
1940 (31 U.S.C. 123).

(2) Benefits for months before July 1968.
If any benefits which an individual who
is not a citizen or national of the Unit-

ed States was entitled to receive under
title II of the Social Security Act are,
on June 30, 1968, being withheld by the
Treasury Department pursuant to the
first section of the Act of October 9,
1940 (31 U.S.C. 123), upon removal of the
restriction such benefits, payable to
such individual for months after the
month in which the determination by
the Treasury Department that the ben-
efits should be so withheld was made,
shall not be paid—

(i) To any person other than such in-
dividual, or, if such individual dies be-
fore such benefits can be paid, to any
person other than an individual who
was entitled for the month in which
the deceased individual died (with the
application of section 202(j)(1) of the
Social Security Act) to a monthly ben-
efit under title II of such Act on the
basis of the same wages and self-em-
ployment income as such deceased in-
dividual; or

(ii) In excess of an amount equal to
the amount of the last 12 months’ bene-
fits that would have been payable to
such individual.

(3) List of countries under Treasury De-
partment alien payment restriction. Pur-
suant to the provisions of the first sec-
tion of the Act of October 9, 1940 (31
U.S.C. 123) the Treasury Department is
currently withholding payments to in-
dividuals residing in the following
countries. Further additions to or
deletions from the list of countries will
be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER.
Cuba
Democratic Kampuchea (formerly Cambodia)
North Korea
Vietnam

(d) Nonpayment of monthly benefits to
certain aliens entitled to benefits on a
worker’s earnings record. An individual
who after December 31, 1984 becomes el-
igible for benefits on the earnings
record of a worker for the first time, is
an alien, has been outside the United
States for more than 6 consecutive
months, and is qualified to receive a
monthly benefit by reason of the provi-
sions of paragraphs (b)(2), (b)(3), (b)(5),
or (b)(7) of this section, must also meet
a U.S. residence requirement described
in this section to receive benefits:

(1) An alien entitled to benefits as a
child of a living or deceased worker—
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(i) Must have resided in the U.S. for
5 or more years as the child of the par-
ent on whose earnings record entitle-
ment is based; or

(ii) The parent on whose earnings
record the child is entitled and the
other parent, if any, must each have ei-
ther resided in the United States for 5
or more years or died while residing in
the U.S.

(2) An alien who meets the require-
ments for child’s benefits based on
paragraph (d)(1) of this section above,
whose status as a child is based on an
adoptive relationship with the living or
deceased worker, must also—

(i) Have been adopted within the
United States by the worker on whose
earnings record the child’s entitlement
is based; and

(ii) Have lived in the United States
with, and received one-half support
from, the worker for a period, begin-
ning prior to the child’s attainment of
age 18, of

(A) At least one year immediately
before the month in which the worker
became eligible for old-age benefits or
disability benefits or died (whichever
occurred first), or

(B) If the worker had a period of dis-
ability which continued until the
worker’s entitlement to old-age or dis-
ability benefits or death, at least one
year immediately before the month in
which that period of disability began.

(3) An alien entitled to benefits as a
spouse, surviving spouse, divorced
spouse, surviving divorced spouse, or
surviving divorced mother or father
must have resided in the United States
for 5 or more years while in a spousal
relationship with the person on whose
earnings record the entitlement is
based. The spousal relationship over
the required period can be that of wife,
husband, widow, widower, divorced
wife, divorced husband, surviving di-
vorced wife, surviving divorced hus-
band, surviving divorced mother, sur-
viving divorced father, or a combina-
tion of two or more of these categories.

(4) An alien who is entitled to par-
ent’s benefits must have resided in the
United States for 5 or more years as a
parent of the person on whose earnings
record the entitlement is based.

(5) Individuals eligible for benefits
before January 1, 1985 (including those

eligible for one category of benefits on
a particular worker’s earnings record
after December 31, 1984, but also eligi-
ble for a different category of benefits
on the same worker’s earnings record
before January 1, 1985), will not have to
meet the residency requirement.

(6) Definitions applicable to para-
graph (d) of this section are as follows:

Eligible for benefits means that an in-
dividual satisfies the criteria described
in subpart D of this part for benefits at
a particular time except that the per-
son need not have applied for those
benefits at that time.

Other parent for purposes of para-
graph (d)(1)(ii) of this section means
any other living parent who is of the
opposite sex of the worker and who is
the adoptive parent by whom the child
was adopted before the child attained
age 16 and who is or was the spouse of
the person on whose earnings record
the child is entitled; or the natural
mother or natural father of the child;
or the step-parent of the child by a
marriage, contracted before the child
attained age 16, to the natural or
adopting parent on whose earnings
record the child is entitled. (Note:
Based on this definition, a child may
have more than one living other parent.
However, the child’s benefit will be
payable for a month if in that month
he or she has one other parent who had
resided in the U.S. for at least 5 years.)

Resided in the United States for satis-
fying the residency requirement means
presence in the United States with the
intention of establishing at least a
temporary home. A period of residence
begins upon arrival in the United
States with that intention and contin-
ues so long as an attachment to an
abode in the United States is main-
tained, accompanied by actual physical
presence in the United States for a sig-
nificant part of the period, and ending
the day of departure from the United
States with the intention to reside
elsewhere. The period need not have
been continuous and the requirement is
satisfied if the periods of U.S. residence
added together give a total of 5 full
years.

(7) The provisions described in para-
graph (d) of this section shall not apply
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if the beneficiary is a citizen or resi-
dent of a country with which the Unit-
ed States has a totalization agreement
in force, except to the extent provided
by that agreement.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 34
FR 13366, Aug. 19, 1969; 52 FR 8249, Mar. 17,
1987; 52 FR 26145, July 13, 1987; 60 FR 17445,
Apr. 6, 1995]

§ 404.461 Nonpayment of lump sum
after death of alien outside United
States for more than 6 months.

Where an individual dies outside the
United States after January 1957 and
no monthly benefit was or could have
been paid to him for the month preced-
ing the month in which he died because
of the provisions described in § 404.460,
no lump-sum death payment may be
made upon the basis of the individual’s
earnings record.

§ 404.462 Nonpayment of hospital and
medical insurance benefits of alien
outside United States for more than
6 months.

No payments may be made under
part A (hospital insurance benefits) of
title XVIII for items or services fur-
nished to an individual in any month
for which the prohibition described in
§ 404.460 against payment of benefits to
an individual outside the United States
for more than six full consecutive cal-
endar months is applicable (or would be
if he were entitled to any such bene-
fits). Also, no payments may be made
under part B (supplementary medical
insurance benefits) of title XVIII for
expenses incurred by an individual dur-
ing any month the individual is not
paid a monthly benefit by reason of the
provisions described in § 404.460 or for
which no monthly benefit would be
paid if he were otherwise entitled
thereto.

§ 404.463 Nonpayment of benefits of
aliens outside the United States;
‘‘foreign social insurance system,’’
and ‘‘treaty obligation’’ exceptions
defined.

(a) Foreign social insurance system ex-
ception. The following criteria are used
to evaluate the social insurance or pen-
sion system of a foreign country to de-
termine whether the exception de-
scribed in § 404.460(b) to the alien non-
payment provisions applies:

(1) Social insurance or pension system.
A social insurance system means a gov-
ernmental plan which pays benefits as
an earned right, on the basis either of
contributions or work in employment
covered under the plan, without regard
to the financial need of the beneficiary.
However, a plan of this type may still
be regarded as a social insurance system
though it may provide, in a subordi-
nate fashion, for a supplemental pay-
ment based on need. A pension system
means a governmental plan which pays
benefits based on residence or age, or a
private employer’s plan for which the
government has set up uniform stand-
ards for coverage, contributions, eligi-
bility, and benefit amounts provided
that, in both of these types of plans,
the financial need of the beneficiary is
not a consideration.

(2) In effect. The social insurance or
pension system of the foreign country
must be in effect. This means that the
foreign social insurance or pension sys-
tem is in full operation with regard to
taxes (or contributions) and benefits,
or is in operation with regard to taxes
(or contributions), and provision is
made for payments to begin imme-
diately upon the expiration of the pe-
riod provided in the law for acquiring
earliest eligibility. It is not in effect if
the law leaves the beginning of oper-
ation to executive or other
administrative action; nor is it in ef-
fect if the law has been temporarily
suspended.

(3) General application. The term of
general application means that the so-
cial insurance or pension system (or
combination of systems) covers a sub-
stantial portion of the paid labor force
in industry and commerce, taking into
consideration the industrial classifica-
tion and size of the paid labor force and
the population of the country, as well
as occupational, size of employer, and
geographical limitations on coverage.

(4) Periodic benefit or actuarial equiva-
lent. The term periodic benefit means a
benefit payable at stated regular inter-
vals of time such as weekly, biweekly,
or monthly. Actuarial equivalent of a
periodic benefit means the commuta-
tion of the value of the periodic benefit
into a lump-sum payment, taking life
expectancy and interest into account.
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(5) Benefits payable on account of old
age, retirement, or death. The require-
ment that benefits be payable on ac-
count of old age, retirement, or death, is
satisfied if the foreign social insurance
plan or system includes provision for
payment of benefits to aged or retired
persons and to dependents and survi-
vors of covered workers. The require-
ment is also met where the system
pays benefits based only on old age or
retirement. The requirement is not
met where the only benefits payable
are workmen’s compensation pay-
ments, cash sickness payments, unem-
ployment compensation payments, or
maternity insurance benefits.

(6) System under which U.S. citizens
who qualify may receive payment while
outside the foreign country. The foreign
social insurance or pension system
must permit payments to qualified
U.S. citizens while outside such foreign
country, regardless of the duration of
their absence therefrom and must
make the payments without restriction
or qualification to these U.S. citizens
at full rate, or at the full actuarial
value. The foreign system is considered
to pay benefits at the full rate if the
U.S. citizen receives the full benefit
rate in effect for qualified beneficiaries
at the time of his award, whether he is
then inside or outside the paying coun-
try; and he continues to receive the
same benefit amount so long as he re-
mains outside that country, even
though he may not receive any in-
creases going into effect after his
award provided that in those other
countries in which such increases are
denied to beneficiaries, they are denied
to all beneficiaries including nationals
of the paying country.

(7) List of countries which meet the so-
cial insurance or pension system exception
in section 202(t)(2) of the act. The follow-
ing countries have been found to have
in effect a social insurance or pension
system which meets the requirements
of section 202(t)(2) of the Act. Unless
otherwise specified, each country
meets such requirements effective Jan-
uary 1957. The effect of these findings
is that beneficiaries who are citizens of
such countries and not citizens of the
United States may be paid benefits re-
gardless of the duration of their ab-
sence from the United States unless for

months beginning after June 1968 they
are residing in a country to which pay-
ments to individuals are being with-
held by the Treasury Department pur-
suant to the first section of the Act of
October 9, 1940 (31 U.S.C. 123). Further
additions to or deletions from the list
of countries will be published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER.

Antigua and Barbuda (effective November
1981)

Argentina (effective July 1968)
Austria (except from January 1958 through

June 1961)
Bahamas, Commonwealth of the (effective

October 1974)
Barbados (effective July 1968)
Belgium (effective July 1968)
Belize (effective September 1981)
Bolivia
Brazil
Burkina Faso, Republic of (formerly Upper

Volta)
Canada (effective January 1966)
Chile
Colombia (effective January 1967)
Costa Rica (effective May 1962)
Cyprus (effective October 1964)
Czechoslovakia (effective July 1968)
Denmark (effective April 1964)
Dominica (effective November 1978)
Dominican Republic (effective November

1984)
Ecuador
El Salvador (effective January 1969)
Finland (effective May 1968)
France (effective June 1968)
Gabon (effective June 1964)
Grenada (effective April 1983)
Guatemala (effective October 1978)
Guyana (effective September 1969)
Iceland (effective December 1980)
Ivory Coast
Jamaica (effective July 1968)
Liechtenstein (effective July 1968)
Luxembourg
Malta (effective September 1964)
Mexico (effective March 1968)
Monaco
Netherlands (effective July 1968)
Nicaragua (effective May 1986)
Norway (effective June 1968)
Panama
Peru (effective February 1969)
Philippines (effective June 1960)
Poland (effective March 1957)
Portugal (effective May 1968)
San Marino (effective January 1965)
Spain (effective May 1966)
St. Christopher and Nevis (effective Septem-

ber 1983)
St. Lucia (effective August 1984)
Sweden (effective July 1966)
Switzerland (effective July 1968)
Trinidad and Tobago (effective July 1975)
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Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (Micro-
nesia) (effective July 1976)

Turkey
United Kingdom
Western Samoa (effective August 1972)
Yugoslavia
Zaire (effective July 1961) (formerly Congo

(Kinshasa))

(b) The ‘‘treaty obligation’’ exception.
It is determined that the Treaties of
Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation
now in force between the United States
and the Federal Republic of Germany,
Greece, the Republic of Ireland, Israel,
Italy, and Japan, respectively, create
treaty obligations precluding the appli-
cation of § 404.460(a) to citizens of such
countries; and that the Treaty of
Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation
now in force between the United States
and the Kingdom of the Netherlands
creates treaty obligations precluding
the application of § 404.460(a) to citizens
of that country with respect to month-
ly survivors benefits only. There is no
treaty obligation that would preclude
the application of § 404.460(a) to citizens
of any country other than those listed
above.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 43
FR 2628, Jan. 18, 1978; 52 FR 8249, Mar. 17,
1987]

§ 404.464 Nonpayment of benefits
where individual is deported; prohi-
bition against payment of lump sum
based on deported individual’s
earnings records.

(a) Old-age or disability insurance bene-
fits. When an individual is deported
under the provisions of section 241(a) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act
(other than under paragraph (1)(C) or
(1)(E) thereof), no old-age or disability
insurance benefit is payable to the in-
dividual for any month occurring after
the month in which the Secretary is
notified by the Attorney General of the
United States that the individual has
been deported and before the month in
which the individual is thereafter law-
fully admitted to the United States for
permanent residence. An individual is
considered lawfully admitted for per-
manent residence as of the month he
enters the United States with permis-
sion to reside here permanently.

(b) Other monthly benefits. If, under
the provisions described in paragraph
(a) of this section, no old-age or dis-

ability insurance benefit is payable to
an individual for a month, no monthly
insurance benefit is payable for that
month, based upon the individual’s
earnings record, to any other person
who is not a citizen of the United
States and who is outside the United
States for any part of that month.

(c) Lump sum death payment. No
lump-sum death payment is payable on
the basis of the earnings of an individ-
ual deported under section 241(a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act
(other than paragraph (1)(C) or (1)(E)
thereof) if the individual dies in or
after the month in which the Secretary
receives notice that he has been de-
ported and before the month in which
the individual is thereafter lawfully
admitted to the United States for per-
manent residence.

[32 FR 19159, Dec. 20, 1967, as amended at 58
FR 64889, Dec. 10, 1993]

§ 404.465 Conviction for subversive ac-
tivities; effect on monthly benefits
and entitlement to hospital insur-
ance benefits.

(a) Effect of conviction. Where an indi-
vidual is convicted of any offense (com-
mitted after August 1, 1956) under
chapter 37 (relating to espionage and
censorship), chapter 105 (relating to
sabotage), or chapter 115 (relating to
treason, sedition, and subversive ac-
tivities) of title 18 U.S.C., or under sec-
tion 4, 112, or 113 of the Internal Secu-
rity Act of 1950, as amended, the court,
in addition to all other penalties pro-
vided by law, may order that, in deter-
mining whether any monthly benefit is
payable to the individual for the month
in which he is convicted or for any
month thereafter, and in determining
whether the individual is entitled to
hospital insurance benefits under part
A of title XVIII for any such month,
and in determining the amount of the
benefit for that month, the following
are not to be taken into account:

(1) Any wages paid to such individ-
ual, or to any other individual, in the
calendar quarter in which such convic-
tion occurred or in any prior calendar
quarter, and

(2) Any net earnings from self-em-
ployment derived by the individual, or
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any other individual, during the tax-
able year in which the conviction oc-
curred or during any prior taxable
year.

(b) Recalculation of benefit. When noti-
fied by the Attorney General that the
additional penalty as described in para-
graph (a) of this section has been im-
posed against any individual entitled
to benefits under section 202 or section
223 of the Act (see subpart D), the Ad-
ministration, for the purposes of deter-
mining the individual’s entitlement to
such benefits as of the month in which
convicted and the amount of the bene-
fit, will exclude the applicable wages
and net earnings in accordance with
the order of the court.

(c) Effect of pardon. In the event that
an individual, with respect to whom
the additional penalty as described in
paragraph (a) of this section has been
imposed, is granted a pardon of the of-
fense by the President of the United
States, such penalty is not applied in
determining such individual’s entitle-
ment to benefits, and the amount of
such benefit, for any month beginning
after the date on which the pardon is
granted.

§ 404.466 Conviction for subversive ac-
tivities; effect on enrollment for
supplementary medical insurance
benefits.

An individual may not enroll under
part B (supplementary medical insur-
ance benefits) of title XVIII if he has
been convicted of any offense described
in § 404.465.

§ 404.467 Nonpayment of benefits; indi-
vidual entitled to disability insur-
ance benefits or childhood disabil-
ity benefits based on statutory
blindness is engaging in substantial
gainful activity.

(a) Disability insurance benefits. An in-
dividual who has attained age 55 and
who meets the definition of disability
for disability insurance benefits pur-
poses based on statutory blindness, as
defined in § 404.1581, may be entitled to
disability insurance benefits for
months in which he is engaged in cer-
tain types of substantial gainful activ-
ity. No payment, however, may be
made to the individual or to bene-
ficiaries entitled to benefits on his
earnings record for any month in which

such individual engages in any type of
substantial gainful activity.

(b) Childhood disability benefits. An in-
dividual who has attained age 55 and
who meets the definition of disability
prescribed in § 404.1583 for childhood
disability benefits on the basis of stat-
utory blindness may be entitled to
childhood disability benefits for
months in which he engages in certain
types of substantial gainful activity.
However, no payment may be made to
such individual for any month after
December 1972 in which such individual
engages in substantial gainful activity.

[39 FR 43715, Dec. 18, 1974, as amended at 51
FR 10616, Mar. 28, 1986]

§ 404.468 Nonpayment of benefits to
prisoners.

(a) General. No monthly benefits will
be paid to any individual for any
month any part of which the individual
is confined in a jail, prison, or other
penal institution or correctional facil-
ity for conviction of a felony. This rule
applies to disability benefits (§ 404.315)
and child’s benefits based on disability
(§ 404.350) effective with benefits pay-
able for months beginning on or after
October 1, 1980. For all other monthly
benefits, this rule is effective with ben-
efits payable for months beginning on
or after May 1, 1983. However, it applies
only to the prisoner; benefit payments
to any other person who is entitled on
the basis of the prisoner’s wages and
self-employment income are payable as
though the prisoner were receiving
benefits.

(b) Felonious offenses. An offense will
be considered a felony if—

(1) It is a felony under applicable law:
or

(2) In a jurisdiction which does not
classify any crime as a felony, it is an
offense punishable by death or impris-
onment for a term exceeding one year.

(c) Confinement. In general, a jail,
prison, or other penal institution or
correctional facility is a facility which
is under the control and jurisdiction of
the agency in charge of the penal sys-
tem or in which convicted criminals
can be incarcerated. Confinement in
such a facility continues as long as the
individual is under a sentence of con-
finement and has not been released due
to parole or pardon. An individual is
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considered confined even though he or
she is temporarily or intermittently
outside of that facility (e.g., on work
release, attending school, or hospital-
ized).

(d) Vocational rehabilitation exception.
The nonpayment provision of para-
graph (a) of this section does not apply
if a prisoner who is entitled to benefits
on the basis of disability is actively
and satisfactorily participating in a re-
habilitation program which has been
specifically approved for the individual
by court of law. In addition, the Sec-
retary must determine that the pro-
gram is expected to result in the indi-
vidual being able to do substantial
gainful activity upon release and with-
in a reasonable time. No benefits will
be paid to the prisoner for any month
prior to the approval of the program.

[49 FR 48182, Dec. 11, 1984]

§ 404.469 Nonpayment of benefits
where individual has not furnished
or applied for a Social Security
number.

No monthly benefits will be paid to
an entitled individual unless he or she
either furnishes to the Social Security
Administration (SSA) satisfactory
proof of his or her Social Security
number, or, if the individual has not
been assigned a number, he or she
makes a proper application for a num-
ber (see § 422.103). An individual sub-
mits satisfactory proof of his or her So-
cial Security number by furnishing to
SSA the number and sufficient addi-
tional information that can be used to
determine whether that Social Secu-
rity number or another number has
been assigned to the individual. Suffi-
cient additional information may in-
clude the entitled individual’s date and
place of birth, mother’s maiden name,
and father’s name. If the individual
does not know his or her Social Secu-
rity number, SSA will use this addi-
tional information to determine the
Social Security number, if any, that it
assigned to the individual. This rule
applies to individuals who become enti-
tled to benefits beginning on or after
June 1, 1989.

[56 FR 41789, Aug. 23, 1991]

§ 404.470 Nonpayment of disability
benefits due to noncompliance with
rules regarding treatment for drug
addiction or alcoholism.

(a) Suspension of monthly benefits. (1)
For an individual entitled to benefits
based on a disability (§ 404.1505) and for
whom drug addiction or alcoholism is a
contributing factor material to the de-
termination of disability (as described
in § 404.1535), monthly benefits will be
suspended beginning with the first
month after we notify the individual in
writing that he or she has been deter-
mined not to be in compliance with the
treatment requirements for such indi-
viduals (§ 404.1536).

(2) This rule applies to all individuals
entitled to disability benefits
(§ 404.315), widow(er)’s benefits
(§ 404.335), and child’s benefits based on
a disability (§ 404.350) effective with
benefits paid in months beginning on
or after March 1, 1995.

(3) Benefit payments to any other
person who is entitled on the basis of a
disabled wage earner’s entitlement to
disability benefits are payable as
though the disabled wage earner were
receiving benefits.

(b) Resumption of monthly benefits.
The payment of benefits may be
resumed only after an individual dem-
onstrates and maintains compliance
with appropriate treatment require-
ments for:

(1) 2 consecutive months for the first
determination of noncompliance;

(2) 3 consecutive months for the sec-
ond determination of noncompliance;
and

(3) 6 consecutive months for the third
and all subsequent determinations of
noncompliance.

(c) Termination of benefits. (1) A sus-
pension of benefit payments due to
noncompliance with the treatment re-
quirements for 12 consecutive months
will result in termination of benefits
effective with the first month follow-
ing the 12th month of suspension of
benefits.

(2) Benefit payments to any other
person who is entitled on the basis of a
disabled wage earner’s entitlement to
disability benefits are payable as
though the disabled wage earner were
receiving benefits.

[60 FR 8146, Feb. 10, 1995]
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§ 404.480 Paying benefits in install-
ments: Drug addiction or alcohol-
ism.

(a) General. For disabled beneficiaries
who receive benefit payments through
a representative payee because drug
addiction or alcoholism is a contribut-
ing factor material to the determina-
tion of disability (as described in
§ 404.1535), certain amounts due the
beneficiary for a past period will be
paid in installments. The amounts sub-
ject to payment in installments in-
clude:

(1) Benefits due but unpaid which ac-
crued prior to the month payment was
effectuated;

(2) Benefits due but unpaid which ac-
crued during a period of suspension for
which the beneficiary was subsequently
determined to have been eligible; and

(3) Any adjustment to benefits which
results in an accrual of unpaid benefits.

(b) Installment formula. Except as pro-
vided in paragraph (c) of this section,
the amount of the installment pay-
ment in any month is limited so that
the sum of (1) the amount due for a
past period (and payable under para-
graph (a) of this section) paid in such
month and (2) the amount of any bene-
fit due for the preceding month under
such entitlement which is payable in
such month, does not exceed two times
the amount of the beneficiary’s benefit
payment for the preceding month. In
counting the amount of the bene-
ficiary’s benefit payment for the pre-
vious month, no reductions or deduc-
tions under this title are taken into ac-
count.

(c) Exception to installment limitation.
An exception to the installment pay-
ment limitation in paragraph (b) of
this section can be granted for the first
month in which a beneficiary accrues
benefit amounts subject to payment in
installments if the beneficiary has un-
paid housing expenses which result in a
high risk of homelessness for the bene-
ficiary. In that case, the benefit pay-
ment may be increased by the amount
of the unpaid housing expenses so long
as that increase does not exceed the
amount of benefits which accrued dur-
ing the most recent period of nonpay-
ment. We consider a person to be at
risk of homelessness if continued non-
payment of the outstanding housing

expenses is likely to result in the per-
son losing his or her place to live or if
past nonpayment of housing expenses
has resulted in the person having no
appropriate personal place to live. In
determining whether this exception ap-
plies, we will ask for evidence of out-
standing housing expenses that shows
that the person is likely to lose or has
already lost his or her place to live.
For purposes of this section, homeless-
ness is the state of not being under the
control of any public institution and
having no appropriate personal place to
live. Housing expenses include charges
for all items required to maintain shel-
ter (for example, mortgage payments,
rent, heating fuel, and electricity).

(d) Payment through a representative
payee. If the beneficiary does not have
a representative payee, payment of
amounts subject to installments can-
not be made until a representative
payee is selected.

(e) Underpaid beneficiary no longer en-
titled. In the case of a beneficiary who
is no longer currently entitled to
monthly payments, but to whom
amounts defined in paragraph (a) of
this section are still owing, we will
treat such beneficiary’s monthly
benefit for the last month of entitle-
ment as the beneficiary’s benefit for
the preceding month and continue to
make installment payments of such
benefits through a representative
payee.

(f) Beneficiary currently not receiving
Social Security benefits because of suspen-
sion for noncompliance with treatment. If
a beneficiary is currently not receiving
benefits because his or her benefits
have been suspended for noncompliance
with treatment (as defined in
§ 404.1536), the payment of amounts
under paragraph (a) of this section will
stop until the beneficiary has dem-
onstrated compliance with treatment
as described in § 404.470 and will again
commence with the first month the
beneficiary begins to receive benefit
payments.

(g) Underpaid beneficiary deceased.
Upon the death of a beneficiary, any
remaining unpaid amounts as defined
in paragraph (a) of this section will be
treated as underpayments in accord-
ance with § 404.503(b).

[60 FR 8146, Feb. 10, 1995]
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Subpart F—Overpayments, Under-
payments, Waiver of Adjust-
ment or Recovery of Over-
payments, and Liability of a
Certifying Officer

AUTHORITY: Secs. 204(a)–(d), 205(a), and
702(a)(5) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
404(a)–(d), 405(a), and 902(a)(5)); 31 U.S.C.
3720A.

§ 404.501 General applicability of sec-
tion 204 of the Act.

(a) In general. Section 204 of the Act
provides for adjustment as set forth in
§§ 404.502 and 404.503, in cases where an
individual has received more or less
than the correct payment due under
title II of the Act. As used in this sub-
part, the term overpayment includes a
payment in excess of the amount due
under title II of the Act, a payment re-
sulting from the failure to impose de-
ductions or to suspend or reduce bene-
fits under sections 203, 222(b), 224, and
228(c), and (d), and (e) of the Act (see
subpart E of this part), a payment pur-
suant to section 205(n) of the Act in an
amount in excess of the amount to
which the individual is entitled under
section 202 or 223 of the Act, a payment
resulting from the failure to terminate
benefits, and a payment where no
amount is payable under title II of the
Act. The term underpayment as used in
this subpart refers only to monthly in-
surance benefits and includes nonpay-
ment where some amount of such bene-
fits was payable. An underpayment
may be in the form of an accrued un-
paid benefit amount for which no check
has been drawn or in the form of an un-
negotiated check payable to a deceased
individual. The provisions for adjust-
ment also apply in cases where through
error:

(1) A reduction required under sec-
tion 202(j)(1), 202(k)(3), 203(a), or 205(n)
of the Act is not made, or

(2) An increase or decrease required
under section 202(d)(2), or 215 (f) or (g)
of the Act is not made, or

(3) A deduction required under sec-
tion 203(b) (as may be modified by the
provisions of section 203(h)), 203(c),
203(d), 203(i), 222(b), or 223(a)(1)(D) of
the Act or section 907 of the Social Se-
curity Amendments of 1939 is not
made, or

(4) A suspension required under sec-
tion 202(n) or 202(t) of the Act is not
made, or

(5) A reduction under section 202(q) of
the Act is not made, or

(6) A reduction, increase, deduction,
or suspension is made which is either
more or less than required, or

(7) A payment in excess of the
amount due under title XVIII of the
Act was made to or on behalf of an in-
dividual (see 42 CFR 405.350 through
405.351) entitled to benefits under title
II of the Act, or

(8) A payment of past due benefits is
made to an individual and such pay-
ment had not been reduced by the
amount of attorney’s fees payable di-
rectly to an attorney under section 206
of the Act (see § 404.977).

(9) A reduction under § 404.408b is
made which is either more or less than
required.

(b) Payments made on the basis of an
erroneous report of death. Any monthly
benefit or lump sum paid under title II
of the Act on the basis of an erroneous
report by the Department of Defense of
the death of an individual in the line of
duty while such individual was a mem-
ber of the uniformed services (as
defined in section 210(m) of the Act) on
active duty (as defined in section 210(l)
of the Act) is deemed a correct pay-
ment for any month prior to the month
such Department notifies the Adminis-
tration that such individual is alive.

(c) Payments made by direct deposit to
a financial institution. When a payment
in excess of the amount due under title
II of the Act is made by direct deposit
to a financial institution to or on be-
half of an individual who has died, and
the financial institution credits the
payment to a joint account of the de-
ceased individual and another person
who was entitled to a monthly benefit
on the basis of the same earnings
record as the deceased individual for
the month before the month in which
the deceased individual died, the
amount of the payment in excess of the
correct amount will be an overpayment
to the other person.

[34 FR 14887, Sept. 27, 1969, as amended at 44
FR 34942, June 18, 1979; 47 FR 4988, Feb. 3,
1982; 48 FR 46149, Oct. 11, 1983; 55 FR 7313,
Mar. 1, 1990]
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